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No material shortage is fore­
ign by G. A. Turner or Herman 
*y, two construction supervisors, 
work continues oil seven new' 
pampus buildings. Construction 
ras halted by the week of bad 
reather between semesters. <• 
art losing skilled laborers to the 
Marcos Air Force Base con­
struction wher» higher wages are 
paid on a cost-plus basis. 
The five-story Science Building 
ill probably be completed by 
b, Leonard J. Lundgren, archi­
tects' superintendent, said. Eighty 
|>er'. cent of the laboratory e'dtijip^ 
aent has been installed in •, "the 
building. Utilities must be con­
nected and a general cleanup will 
be conducted. Year-round air-con* 
dtttoning will bb installed in part 
of the building.- Thermopane win­
dows will f urnish heat insulation. 
The recent freeze caused a re-
on several floo: 
cracked much plaster on the walls, 
Mr." Lundgren said. The structure 
is located on Twenty-fourth Stareet 
between Home Economics Build' 
ing and Speedway. 
Meanwhile, four buildings* are 
scheduled,for completion in March, 
1952, Mr. Tanner reported that 
BattsHsrtl, Mezeir"Halt aft<T the 
Pharmacy Building are about 40 
T — p  
The Institute of International 
fEdueation is sponsoring 78 as­
sistants hips and fellowships for 
Istudy abroad. The program is 
If or graduate students who have 
|the necessary language require-
aents. 
The assistantships and scholar-
ips are for study-and teaching 
n Austria, France, Germany, the 
. and Switzerland. 
In general, "the requirements for 
application for the program is the 
same for any country selected. 
The requirements are: 
1. American citizenship (prefer­
ably American bom). 
2. Bachelor's degree from a 
recognized school (such as the 
University). This requirement 
may be met by the summer of 
1951. 
3. Good academic record and 
ability to study independently. 
4. Good knowledge of the lan­
guage of the country selected. 
6. Good moral character and 
adaptability. 
6. Good health. 
The applicant must be under 
36 to study in Austria, Germany, 
or Switzerland. under the single 
11,000 fellowship offered by the 
Germanistic Society of America. 
The fields offered under this fel­
lowship include history, art, lan­
guage, literature and politics, 
• Those who already hold a doc­
tor's degree or have done work 
on their doctorate are not eligi­
ble. Candidates must be single 
when they apply and during the 
year's study. 
Applicants under the Nether­
lands government program should 21. 
be under 28". Stipend for the 
academic year is 2,000. guilders. 
Fields of study open for the 
three. Netherlands fellowships of­
fered are Dutch language, Dutch 
history, history of arts, archaeolo­
gy, technical sciences, natural 
sciences, economics, business .ad­
ministration, and agriculture. 
Other fields, such as international 
Brass and bronze are the only 
" "jros^ble shortages expected " by 
G. D. Sigrast, construction super-
intendeto of the Journalism Build* 
ing on the corner of Twenty-
fourth and Whitis. Plans ai^e to 
pour the second -yfloor Tuesday. 
The Journalism Building is sched­
uled for completion in April, 1952, 
according to information from the 
office of the supervising architect. 
'The only way to stop wars is 
to. prove our sincerity as Ameri-
lsw^are^-tjperr^o^tinieirtg'^he'TSiaw^yn^WtK^ 
speak Dutch fluently. 
Last year the French govern­
ment offered 40 assistantships and 
35 fellowships to American stu­
dents. Preferably, the applicant 
should be under 30 years of age 
and unmarried^ 
Under the Fulbright Act, win­
ners of the French government 
awards may also apply for US 
government travel awards. For 
the academic year 1950-51 the 
assistants received between 18,000 
and 22,000 -French. francs a 
month. 
The French fellowships are 
open in all fields of study for 
graduate- students. But in the 
field o£ medicine, candidates must, 
have a medical degree. 
Application BTariks may "he 
obtained' from the US Student 
Program of the Institute of Inter-
national Education, 2 West Forty-
fifth Street, New York 19^ N.Y. 
Deadline for filing an application 
is March 1, 1951. 
Detailed information about the 
procedure to be followed may be' 
obtained from Miss Viola N. Gar­
cia, acting director of the Inter­
national Advisory Officet B. Hall 
Financial and legislative needs 
of the University will be the 
theme for the March 2 reunion 
[and the 1951 Round-Up on April 
•7t according to" John McCurdy, 
Iexecutive secretary of the Ex-
|Students' Association, 
And Mouzon Law, instructor in 
: drama', has announced Monday 
and Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. and Wednesday and Thurs­
day from 3 to 6 p.m.*for Round-
Up Revue tryouts. They will be 
held in Texas Union 311. 
March 2—known also as "Uni­
versity of Texas Day"—is not 
only the time Texans celebrate 
their independence, • but the day 
When ex-students rettedicate them­
selves to work for the University 
pnd Higher learning. 
A Special message from Chan­
cellor James P. Hart will empha­
size the annual donations drive 
71 
,JQind legislative and financial needs Holland, Brock Pearce, Rob-
U— 
general. Alumniafe bei 
ed to get speakers from the 
faculty, to talk to their groups. 
The Round-Up Revue in April 
Will conclude a week; end of pa­
rade color, class i^inions and 
athletic events. No definite qual­
ifications for tryouts have been 
|et. Mr. Law Is interested in any 
talent—particularly new talent— 
which can beworkedlnto a.musi-
ll EfiYUe. , - ' 
Pianists who have experience. in 
rqrking -With musical .shows, vo­
calists, dancets, and instrumental-
its are' especially invited to try 
but. Vocalists are requested to 
pring their own accompanists. 
'The Round-Up schedule" ln-
<&. 
Men'* Debate Squad' 
Tuesday at 4 
The Men's Debate Squad will 
! meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Speech 
Building 201. * • 
d "All men on the, campus who 
|ar* interested in participating in 
T debate this spring are invited " to 
jattend," Martin Todaro, director 
forMuiw to* Btea* «aidt|S 
eludes a parade, a barbecue 
supper, and a dance at the Texas 
Union Friday, April 6. 
Saturday will-; be Ex-Students' 
Day, with the Honors Day pro­
gram at 10 o'clock and a reunion 
luncheon at 12 o'clock. The Texas 
Relays will be held in the after­
noon. 
» Saturday night will bring the 
presentation of the. 1951 Round-
Up Revue, and following it, the 
.Ball. . -v - . 
The Central Round-Up Commit­
tee consists of Lloyd Hand, presi­
dent of the student body, Jane 
Carlisle, secretary, and R o n n i'e 
Dugger, editor of The Daily Tex­
an. Other student members of 
the committee are Mary. Marcelle 
Hamer, Jim Lloyd, and J a c k 
Steele. 
Faculty members of the com­
mittee are Miss Dorothy Gebauer, 
nard^Pitzgeraldi Bill-Keys^ 
Mr. L^w, and George Stephens. 
Ex-student members are By­
ron Skelton, president of the Ex-
Students' Association, and Mr. 
McCurdy,. secretary. 
Union Events Canceled; 
Will Resume Thursday : 
The free movit, '"None But the 
Lonely, -Heart,*' starring Cary _ 
Grant, scheduled to be shown in o 
the Union Monday night, has~beeii 
canceled in order • to present the 
Religious Emphasis program. 
--Thursday the usual activities 
will be resumed. Friday after­
noon, from 2 to 6 o'clock, Coffee 
Time will take place in the Main 
Lounge. Duplicate bridge will be 
played in Union 316 Friday night 
it t:16 o'cloefc ... M 
Onw BwUM to Talk Mopday 
Otto Hoffman, an organ builder 
from Kyle, will address the Cen-
io»l Texae Qiapter of the Ameri-
night at 8 o'clock'in the EdacMion 
Building of , thi U n i v e r s i 
UeOmUst 
, .-v Hfc 
per cent finished. Benedict Hall, 
southernmost of the three class­
room buildings facing the south 
mall between the Main Building 
and Twenty-first Street is nearest 
completion. Eighty per cent of the 
outaide stone has been laid, / •/; 
:ekworifr must he 
laid before the >750,000 Service 
Building is ready for use. Mir. May 
reported the building approximate­
ly 40 per cent completed. Storage, 
garage and cdnctruction facilities 
will be- housed in the Twenty-
fourth Street structure near Wal-
ter-€reefc-^-— - • 
Stop Wars by Aid 
To DP, Says Grad 
toward the peoples of the world 
and making sacrifices to help 
them." 
These are the wprds of Mrs. 
Bess Sayer, University graduate 
who offered Friday to help spon­
sor a displaced student. Mrs. 
Sayer told Ed Frost, co-chairman 
of the DP committee, that she 
had read in the Texan of the ef­
forts of the committee to find 
sponsors for these students. She 
said that, although not a student 
herself, fhe felt there are many 
ways in which interested persons 
could help in this program, and 
she wanted to offer assistance* 
The DP committee will meet 
Monday at 4:45 p.m. at the Uhi-
versity "Y". Any groups offering 
help to displaced students are in­
vited to attend. . ' 
MrS1. Sayer said that she could 
provide a room for a displaced 
student in her rooming house at 
2101 San Antonio. . In addition, 
she said she had talked to several 
friends who were anxious to help. 
They have agreed to provide the 
student with work which will give 
him spending money and meals. 
This is not the first time Mrs. 
Sayer has been interested in help­
ing to bring a student ' from 
Europe to America. Her son, she 
said, has, been trying for several 
years to bring & Polish student to 
the University. Because of visa 
and quota complications little has 
been accomplished to date, but 
Mrs. Sayer says she Still hiss hopes 
.of bringing the Polish student 
here. 
The DP committee normally 
handles the placement of displaced 
students in jobs for-which ihey 
are qualified, but does not dis­
courage other people from help­
ing.-. 
Desmond Kidd »t Whiting Field 
Desmond Kidd, former Univer­
sity student,- has graduated from 
the US Pre-Flight School at Pen-
sacola, Fla. 
Kidd received hift: bachelor's de­
gree in physical education. At 
present, he in engaged in primary 
flight training At the US Naval 
Auxiliary Air Station, Whiting 
- f r  
DR. JOHN & ANDERSON 
Child Development 
Topic of Anderson 
Dr. Jolin E. Anderson^ profes­
sor of psychology at the Univer­
sity of Minnesota, will speak on 
child development and" parental 
responsibility Monday at r 8 p.m. 
in Biology Building 12. 
In a.ddition he will give four 
lectures to graduate psychology 
students in Architecture Build­
ing 105 at 4 p.m. daily Monday 
through Friday. The subjects will 
concern origins of behavior, de-
Eelfip.meui„<xL££Moiy-m©ior..«k411sr -Nation—^md-—tiie~™Aester-rPeBiiir " 
symbolic behavior, and social be? 
havior. v - ' . :  
Dr. Anderson is director of the 
Institute of Child Welfare. He has 
been president of the American 
Psychological Association and So­
ciety for Research in Child De­
velopment, as well as sixteen other 
organizations dealing- with psy-' 
chology and child development. 
Dr. Anderson has written Vari­
ous -scientific and professional 
journals as well as four books in­
cluding "The Psychology of Devel­
opment and Personal Manage­
ment'' and "Nursery Education." 
He has hito^^^^b^utKor *o£ 
five other books about child care, 
training, Study, "and development.' 
Dr. Anderson hw held editorial, 
positions on. Earent's  ̂ MiBgazipe 
and six other publications.' 
For Honors Day ^ 
Names for the Honors Say pro­
gram should be turned in now, 
announces Arno Nowotny, dean of 
student life and chairman of the 
Honors Day Committee. The date 
for the program has been Set for. 
April 7, during Round-Up, 
At; this third annual convoca­
tion, students whose academic and 
citizenship acheivements are re­
garded as outstanding will be re­
cognized. " 
All names of individuals "to be 
included and names of any groups 
wishing to take part, in the pro­
gram are due by March 4, Dean 
Nowotny said. Applications for 
Honors Day, recognition are avail­
able in IDean Nowotny's office; 
Main Building 101M. 
Slid* Ral* Course Will Opea 
Tau Beta Pi, honorary engin­
eering fraternity, opens its regu­
lar slide rule course Wednesday 
night ajb 7:15 o'clock in Engineer­
ing Building 301. The course will 





~xThe University <ft v Chicago 
President Ernest Cadman Col-
well will be the center of a ae­
ries of lectures and events on the 
University scene Monday through 
Wftdin»»<fayT. 
"Faith hr Whirtt" "The We9EISSffiti t 
ture of Faiths" and "Faith" As a 
Resourse." TESSa" 
Dr. Colwell will speak: the 
public each evening at 8:15 in 
the Main-Lounge -of thef Texas 
Union. He will analyze "A Faith 
for These Days," breaking the 
subject into three parts for each 
evening^ address. They are 
Bs ae« ^ ^ 
ChancelW^WIitt#'' iRirt, 
President T. S. Painter, and the 
Rev. t Gerard ~Maguitg» president 
of the University Religious Work­
ers Association, will introdnce the 
speaker. ' 
Tuesday noon the scholar will 
be quest of honor at a faculty 
luncheon in Fellowship Hall of 
University . Methodist Church. 
'v"V. ' ""[l l' •' 1 'W-'. ^jliVlI'lJ 
tk.umw* 
will be the main speaker at a 
faculty discussion meeting at Hit' 
lei Foundation. His appearahce is 
sponsored by the Religious Em­
phasis Committee as a part of 
their now year-round program of 
outstanding speakers; . . 
; Pr. Colwell wil be honored .nith 
a dinner by the Chicago Ufiivfer. 
sity alumni in the Austin area at 
6 p.m. Monday in the Home , Eco-
nomicsrTea House, 
U-k. 
Dr. Bemice Moore, consultant 
for Hogg Foundation, wilt: dis­
cuss "The Place of Women in 
Today's Prices" before the Cam­
pus League of Women Voters 
Monday afternoon at; 4:45 in 
Texas Union 301. r 
Dr. Moore serves as consulting 
sociologist on community and fam­
ily life problems for Hogg Foun 
Schools. She is the wife of Dr. 
H. E. Moore, associate professor 
of sociology at the University. 
Mrs. Moore will be introduced by 
Shelby Reed, program chairman 
of Campus League. 
Dr. Moore received her bache­
lor of journalism degree and the 
master of arts in sociology at The 
University of Texas. She took 
her -doctorate in philosophy from 
The University of North Caro­
lina. 
Much of Dr. Moore's practical 
understanding of social and per­
sonal adjustment problems came 
after her formal schooling. As di-
rector of a research study of child 
welfare* she observed fii-st hand 
the emotional problems of modern 
youth.. Later she added to her 
practicalrexp«rience_ _when__ahe 
served as administrator for a com­
munity welfare program. 
The well-known' lecturer also 
had a chance to mix schoolmg 
and ' experience as a newspaper 
reporter; as magazine editor, as 
farmer, and, in industrial y6uth 
grroups. "n. 
Dr. Moore has the unique. abili­
ty of drawing from youth them­
selves their ideas about't^eir own 
problems. Therf she is able to 
interpret her iindings for Qie ben­
efit of parents and teachers. Sm 
has been described as able to 
"introduce one generation to 
a n o t h e r . "  -  . — -
Known over the state for her 
excellent work with child welfare, 
Dr. Moore has written many psy­
chology and family relations 
f 
Guard Unit to Recruit 
In Union Monday Night 
" • • r-"-" !. • •• -r.-
" Enlistment* in the Texas Na­
tional Guard's Thirty-sixth Quar­
termaster Company are being ac­
cepted, Lfc. Charlie Roberts said 
Thursday. 
How-to-do-it procedure will be 
outlined to interested University 
students by Lt. Roberts and Lt. 
Stanley R. Stout, company com­
mander, at an informal meeting 
and discussion at 7 o'clock Mon­
day night in Texas Union 301. 
books. Her latest, which tfatl pub­
lished- in 1948, is "You and Your 
Family," a collaboration with 
Dorothy M. Leahy. It has been 
adopted as the basic text' on fami­
ly relationship for Texas and also 
as one of the texts in the family 
relations field in Oklahoma. 
t)h Moore his many sponsors 
for her work in Texas: the Home-
making Division of the State 
Board of Vocational Education, 
The Hogg Foundation, the Home 
Economics Department, of the 
University, and the Austin Publifc 
Schools. 
NewCenterBuilds 
World Good Will 
Most of the 860 foreign stu? 
dents at,the University attended 
the reception given by the Orange 
Jackets in their hon'or Friday af­
ternoon at the opening of the In­
ternational Center. 
The foreign and,.IJ.S.' -students 
there sipped apple juice and 
munched cookies, . and looked 
among the 54 flags on the table 
.to find the fl»g of their home­
land, - American and foreign stu 
dents mixed and talked the prob­
lems common to all students— 
money, exams, grades, and profs. 
. ."The Internationa,! Center is a 
place where the foreign student 
and native student "can learn to 
know one another. It's a place 
whew nmch international-good 
will can be built," said Viola N. 
Garcia,, acting foreign 'student ad­
visor. 
The eenter, in the basement 6f 
i A 4* 
|g 
old B Hall, was furnished by the 
Rotary Club and other Austin 
citizens. Every year the Rotary 
Club also gives a spring picnic 
for those foreign students who 
are leaving the University;- T:5 
Fulbright scholarship f awards 
*re also handled by th<i office 
The center la responsible for the 
distribution of over $250,000 
Foreign - - S^en '̂ .̂ vjhw 'loe 
Neal, who is on leave of absence 
until May 81, gives two aims of 
the International ̂ Centerr  ̂They 
are to bring faculty members, 
American, and foreign students 
twr$t;her on * common level tot 
informal discussions and to fur­
nish a place where information 
would be readily „ ayailfbl̂  to 
foreign students. i 
it -^1 ^ ^ 
UT Co-op^System 
By JEANIE JACOBS 
CHARLES RICHE 
awdIE 
J One of the Bfts$ ways to learn 
the advantages of ̂ y^ur awn sys­
tem of education and g<jvernment 
is to listen to someone who is ex 
periencing them for the first ̂ e. 
Listening to the comments  ̂
Josefina Varias, 22 year old 
schplarship student from the Phil­
ippines, is no exception* 
, IMiss Varias is especially lavish 
with her praise of the co-op sys­
tem of >housing._ She calls it one 
of our best examples of democ­
racy in action. 
' "It's really tbrllî \ 
believe,*' she says, "you can do 
anything you wish so long as you 
respect the rights of others;** 
Miss Varias plans, to transfer from 
University Prof» Say 
' r>> 5 r,« f  ̂
^ J i T ,  
& <•? 
one c6-op to the other in order 
to learn as much as possible about 
the co-operative system; 
H. A. Dunn, who has dene so 
much, to collect books for the 
Philippines, is her ideal of an un­
selfish person trying to share the 
culture of hie country with other 
nation**, , 
' Anoth^^hing • that faiprfiitiiis 
Josefina about our edw»tional 
system is the manner in which we; 
respect one another. She citee Dr. 
Painter as a prime example of 
this. . . * 
"Unlike University pr«ndetit< in 
the Philippines, he is available 
and ready to listen to you," was 
her eomment. She also praises Dr. 
Painter and the rest of the Uni­
versity for trying to make .the 
foreign student ieel at home heor*. 
The. relationAip fctto*ea ,att̂  
dent and professor also came up 
for discussion. On one occ^on 
"when tbe first entered «»e UnU 
TW»itir she steed «p bt tomvr ef 
the professor ,aa he v«nt»ed the 
@ By BILL RAZO .'i 
University professors turned the 
spotlight on the question of how 
much sympathy and understanding 
should be shown 18-year-olds now 
undergoing the «emotional strain 
of war. No: agreement was reached 
n . this question *t the Friday 
meeting of the AAUP, but there 
was general agreement that the 
preservation and study of the fine 
arts; was of the greatest impor­
tance in these times. 
"We must not give the student 
the idea that everything is hope­
less in the present worfd situa­
tion, but rather with open minds 
stimulate his imagination and ae? 
quaint him with the beauty asd 
suffering of the past," Dr. Aaron 
8chaeffer, professor of Romance 
language  ̂toldjthe meeting.. 
He pointed out that humanista 
are at a loss as to vrtiat they can 
'do inr light of the present situation 
—that there is a feeling ef hope-
Imumhi •W*— ' tktM. 
-
* 'Teaching Seventeenth Century 
drama or Dante's* 'Divine Come­
dy,' " he added, is-enormously im­
portant anytime—hot or cold war. 
Through a study of the fine arts 
we can give- some hope fear the 
future." 
An acute «*r«&neu of the 
pwewnt' world -situation end the 
opinion that it may last . some 
ten or fifteen, years more was 
voiced by Dr. a P. Boner, dean 
ef the College of Arts ahd Sci-
enceifc He told the meeting that 
"the personal "relations ^problem 
at heme and abroad is what .ve 
are going to have to fig t̂ and 
aiob a pnshbotton. war/'  ̂
i "The militajry Is the 
as he explained 
of eoll̂ e gradw 
being assigned menial tasks not 
afc all in keej4iig with their ability. 
He expressed the hope that some-
where—^perhaps'in C o ngre s 
.............ppiapptte-lAi' 
Stanislawski, professor of geog­
r a p h y  a n d  p r e s i d e n t  e f  t h e  
AAUP, asked what the 'purpose 
... -of fiie Navy giving generous 
group, and-he. described it as one grunts for the-surveying  ̂some 
of the symptoms of the tremen- obscure river in South America 
decreased ^noticeably in compari­
son to previous semesters, Clark 
E. Myers, associate professor of 
industrial management, told the 
dous emotional 
undergoing* 
Smaller classes, more 
contact with the student, and 
stressing, the fa#^hat doing good 
work now will be beneficial in 
the service-later were |oin« of 
a» had~Ji«cî 40ne .zecentiy., In 
answering, him, Robert Mohtgom-
o ̂ #se o, 
pointed out that during the last 
war, tho Army would have giv.«n 
ten divisions of men f̂ r one man 
who knew the location of mica 
tfepatftaJn Brasil He cited other 
example* of the dire seed ef g*<K 
gmphy in, the strategic services. 
At t£e close ofthe meeting, Dr. 
Joseph 3. Jones, associate ytot*b 
sor of English, reported «n is set 
of suggestions for irninrovemmt 
appn*vaL ss^^he ef 
Reg*ntth«r« 
„ — . tioni^asd had appointed 
solutions he suggested*  ̂
In -a breakdown- of enrollment 
explaining the prwent draft situa­
tion, Richard C, Maxwell, aseociate 
* lita i  worst agen- professor of law, brought oat the 
*y •cholars be in," he said qttes^on of where frM&nen would 
come from if 18-year-olds were 
drrtti& yfo explained' that this 
could be discussed onl/IBI" 
t&. ttie «pnferenees. held 
by congressional and 
their ,4>ut̂ ome, 
,YM 
> to 
icogniz as one of the CoUSk 
try's leading New Testament echo* 
Jars, Dr. Colwell b^an his career 
at Chicago University in 1930 4# 
assistant professor of the t&m . 
Testament. In 1939ihe -ink -̂ '.1 
pointed puotessot and ^hadrmî  
of the apartment andllater tlwl 
same year was named dean 
Divinity . School 
• After serving. for 
vice-president and dean of fee* 
olties, he succeeded Robert M, 
Hutehins, now chsftcellt>r, as ptesi-
dent in 194& At 50 he is one of 
the youngest administrators Jn 
American theology.  ̂ij 
President Colwell is chairmak 
of the American group of scho-
lars who are co-operating with 
the British scholars in an ,,, 
tional project to prepare a. new i 
edition of manuscript evidence foe 
the text of the Greek New Tests-
ment. The last successful attempt 
to produce .such ate edition was 
made more than 80 years ago hy 
Constantino von Teschendorf ' 
Instrumental in its formation, 
Dr. Colwell served as first fehalr* 
man of the board oi tike Midwest T 
Inter-Library Center, a library's  ̂
. ,t?rfo»?teea-«Hopffl»ti»g 
nudwestern universities and 
tutions. He is now a- member of 
the executive committee. 
Born in Halstead, Pa., in ld01.# 
he was graduated from Emory 
University in 1923., He received 
the bachelor of divinity degree 
at the Candler, School of Theology • 
in Emory in 1927 and the PhD 
degree at the University e£ 
cage in 1980. He also holds three 
honorary degrees. 
President , ColweH's, liagqiatie 
and manuscript studies of the Nfeer 
Testament include "Prolegomena 
to the Study of the Lectionary 
Texts of the Gospels," the pionew 
investigation the medUwal 
Creole manoacripis, ijmm widds 
*mA M' 
churches. His text established that 
manuscripts of this classification 
have a common type, of tax£,<' 
Other studies by the scholar in­
clude "The Greek of the Fourth 
Gospel," "Monuments of Byzan­
tine Music: Lectionaires*" "The 
Four Gospels of Karahissar," the 
"Elizabeth Day McMormick Apo* 
calypse," and "The Christinas OiP* 
ols Are True,'* He also is author 
of "St. John Defends the Gospel,1* 
"The Study of the Bible," and "A 





i'-Jfi,. in iminjjagffi 
-1 
H 
Veterans who took out National 
Service life Imrttrence term poli-
in warned ctes in 1946 have bee _ ... „ 
that these policies will ixiilm ̂  
their anniversary dates in 1951. . 
lir. George 1. McMahan; manaN>z 
ger of the Veterans 
tion Center In Waco, said; 
Veterans Administration will act- ̂  
viae veterans, nrheae: -.tentt» Wwn 
ance is about to expiri. 
ever, through drnnge ef ,«ftdrea» 
or other *ea*onp». vetw«|iis^ 
times' fall to retire %tse mstlefi" 
'in time." * '" _ * 1 ' 
Ihr. MclKahan p t̂e4 iwi 
terana who ftrst e&teted a« 
renewal or «<mversion of the^e 
policies prior to respective 
^tea m tNriffl 
their right to carry NSU unless 
they again cater active mPitaqr 
du^r,; Thts^dtHW not 












she said* £%» hM fensd, 
that there are other ways of show­
ing respect for the professor here. 
She has *om to prefer #aMwfe0r 
of shared respect and caHe it 
prattcr for S 
O f ,  
'w€h^preiui' 
thy and d«swving tb 
learning of yonr great country.*  ̂
marks on how American* feapreea 
foreigners, Sh«. wa» especUUy im­
pressed Aa eaS^% enr asfit ef 
humor, Inmkness, attd ̂ .snorts-
manahipt In elections; 8h«T also  ̂
Now Vm disillusioned, 
An|,l Mjtet-' * 
xr 
And ao 
V m d t  r  p .  ̂ M L i ±  a B k ?  . < * > .  r f . .  s 'i 















::#». Southwest Conference 
fegfil ^CddtttH fwshoiei* -"to ewnpet# 
*i*t hf $wmkMo*to¥> 
J^W&k ©cnM*. «ec» 
«*y *f the Conference, -Safcaft; 
he should hive replies 
- * - ion 
£%» 
" m**!2 
ler repJitai iiGMf fS^er# 
- opposed toe of first-year men. 
At le*st twti schools—TCU and 
wots AAM-^were believed to op­
pose use of freshmen. 
$het<e h*s been no official hint 
how Texas, Arkansas, Wee, and 
Baylor SMU fs nnderstood 
te favor, 
schools were lHrikd ,fn Jag.. 
questions; we of fteshinen ath­
letes ahd permission for athletes 
trsaiaferring fw>m *n Institutio* 
which ha* ' discontinued mtMetle® 
to be1 immediately eligible. 
It Is highly likely both P*o~ 
jposals viH be approved. ,• 
% It i« likely that faculty wpre-
s tsff-the Conference will 
make a thorough study of the 
athletic situation in regard to the 
Nations! emergency, at their an­
nual spring meeting. 
rm 
mm > # c  
Jll« Fudis Better! 
Own Indoor Shot Mark 
r *Vi 
K-&" 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1«.—tfV-
Jim Fuchs of the New York Ath­
letic Club Saturday night bettered 
hiso*n world Indoor shot put 
record with a mighty heave , of 
88 feet 354 inehei In the^Ntew 
SS: 
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Rental 
8 aad ,16 mm Kofie Projectors 
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tttrCnadataplSf ; $.*11? 
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oat the help of five swimming 
aces, Coach Hank ' Cfeapman'e-
Longhom tankroen scored- a 47-27 
'rictory" oyer Baylor here Satur­
day night to successfully begin 
their 1951 Southwest Conference 
competition. 
Missing frosty the Texas lineup 
were Hugh Grover, an excellent 
backstroke*; Bob Crawford, a 
backstroker; John Crawford, who 
'•**» absent Jbeeanse of «n Injured 
shoulder? Fense Ragland, -who 
has a slight case of virus fin; and 
XT C.~Montgop»ery, distance, man. 
The Longhorn mermen took 
seven first places and three sec­
ond places in the nine-event tnetet 
held in the new swimming pool 
on the Baylor University campus. 
Baylor won two events, the 
200-yard backstroke and the £00-
yard hreaatstr&ke. Bear swimmer 
Boland Skelton took an early lead 
over Texas* Bill Hoff in the 200-
fr....*--., TW-A.-S,-. •*-*'•' '*• '' •• •••:•• -c-- --•• - •• 
yard backstroke event that he did 
not relinquish, Dias of Baylor 
came in second while Hoff ew&m 
unofficially. ' 
In the 200-yard breaststroke, 
Fted Opperman of Baylor took 
first place over teammate Ben 
Caldwelf and Texas' Charles Per* 
rott. 
It was Longhorn Roger Tolar 
who l€d the Steers with a total 
of nine points to gain high-point 
honors for the night. 
Tolar, Peter Wiggins, fiddie 
wi 
ice; 
Plays TCU Monday 
;*vs By JACK WEAVER 
TM» StwW Stall 
;^'A blistering offensive attack by 
the Texas tonghoirns Friday njg! 
completely smothered the Rice 
m ht 
Owls, 77-51, before 6,000 fans in 
Gregory Gym. 
Th* lufn*.lM<iin|- Longhorn*, 
who tn * half game in front of 
th* A||iu, play third-place TCU 
In a crucial game. Monday night 
In Cowtown. 
Hitting 66 per cent of their 
field goal attempts and 60 per 
cent of their free throw tries, the 
Steers never gave Rice's high-
scoring team a chance. Prior to 
Friday'* clash, the. Owls had aver­
aged 61 points a game. 
_ . _ rs® „ 
5-10 guard, and big Joe Ed Falk 
teamed up in a spectacular shoot­
ing exhibition in the first half to 
leave the Owls groggy. Scaling 
took top scoring honors as he hit 
eight of nine field goal attempts 
and four charity tosses for a total 
of 20 points. He was in the game 
only 81:30 minutes. 
After missing his first attempt 
from the field; Falk roped in five 
irtraight two-pointers without 
nereOS-poinfe^ " ' '' ,,J• 
James Dowi«t, Longhorn for­
ward, and probably the most con­
sistent player on the squad, played 
his usual fine game as he made 
four field goals and five free 
throws for 13 points. 
Although .closely guarded by 
Dctn Klein and Ted Price, Rice's 
rangy pivot wanji Creeping Joe. 
McDermott, led the Owls with 17 
points on five field goals and seven 
free throws. McDermott hit sev­
en of eight charity tosses to off­
set a not too spectacular showing 
for the evening. 
The Longhorns took the wirips 
off a new offensive pattern wlirtch 
lOled the Gwla. Dur­
ing- the season Coach Jack Gray's 
cagers hay# shown weaknesses in 
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Mo»«d. «m tk» A*mcial»4 Pr*n 
.Twelve lettermen basehallers, 
including- four veteran pitchers,: 
are expected to report February 
15,-to Coaches Walter Roach and 
Pete Donahue at TCU—about 30 
candidates are expected . , The 
Texas Aggies, will begin spring; 
football training Monday with! 
some 70 candidates reporting to 
Lynwood (Schoolboy) Rowe, 
Coach Harry Stiteler. 1 
former Detroit Tiger hurler, was 
given his release Friday by. the 
Sbreveport Sports,.of the Texan 
League . . Three defending 
champion* and four winners from 
other years will be in the field 
Wednesday fhen Texas' top boxers 
gather for the State Golden 
G l c v e s  T o u r n a m e n t  i n  F o r t ;  
Worth. ' 
Polly Riley of Fort Worth de­
feated Betty MacKinnon of Mount 
Pleasant, 2 and 1 to cop the 26th 
Annua 1 Palm Beach Women's 
Golf Tournament , *. Jimmie De-
maret announced - Saturday -that 
he was goin gto play in the Mexi­
can National Open. nexk~week .de­
spite PGA Tournament Committee 
frowning upon the idea. 
Elmer Brown, former track star 
at North Texas State College has 
been named athletic trainer at 
T C U ,  e f f e c t i v e  t h i s  f a l l  . . .  A  
spring vfootball clinic will be held 
at TCU in connection with spring 
training. Is open to all high school 
and", junior college coaches and 
will be held March 2 and 3. 
The second .major change in 
three days in the Philadelphia 
Eagles'' football high command 
took place Saturday when Vince 
McNally, one time Notre Dame 
great, was»named general mana 
ger. Head Coach Greasy Neals was 
fired ^Thursday. 
/ 
On oampus«« from coast to coast 
Wintfuop's M*aU" for atyl« and 
|^ralu«./ round out your 
w^drob# witk distinctive, 
'up«t»*tH«-ihlnut» WinthrOp 
thoM lor drsss, sport 
or lsisuM wear. 
Most Sfyle* 
$10.95 to $16.95 
1 1 1 1  f  1  
This Inability ^mppeared iWtfay 
night in explosive fashion. 
With Scaling, Pancho Womack, 
«nd Jimmy Viramontes feeding 
the' ball, the Steers consistently 
drove in for neat layup shots.0 
Exceedingly sharp passing a.nd 
plenty of hustle left no doubt 
about the outcome of the game 
as the supposedly fast Owls were 
caught fiatfooted too many times 
to> mention. 
After a minute of sparring at 
the start of 'the game, the Long-
horns' began hitting the bucket 
and built up a 16-3 lead in the 
first 11 and one^half minutes of 
play. Witti James Gerhardt, who 
doing good work with three quick 
field.goals,, the Owls crept up to 
a 20-10 deficit. 
That was as close as the Owls 
could get for the night as the 
Steers caught fire and left the 
court at halftime leading 41-26. 
In the second half the Owls 
started using a man-for-man de­
fense and the Steers promptly 
roped in 18 points in less than 
ten minMes Qf play. In this flur-
ry, Price, substituting for Klein 
at center, got two field goals, and 
Scaling tossed in two baskets and 
two free throws.. 
A stingy Steer defense kept the 
Owls from getting the range most 
of the night although McDermott 
finally started clicking in the sec­
ond half to Score 10 points. Long? 
horn height under the Rice goal 
KmxtedtheOwlsto6nel;ip-in" and 
only one follow-up- basket. 
Near the end of the rout, Coadr 
Gray began to substitute liberally 
and the reserves added insult to 
injury by continuing to hit from 
all angles, Cecil Morgan, in for 
Scaling, tossed in two lay-up shots 
in rapid succession, one on a 
beautiful pass-play from Jimmy 
Viramontes; relief man for Wo­
mack. 
Viramontes, who had scored 
only four points in Conference 
competition, tossed In five mark­
ers on, two field goals and one, 
free throw. The diminutive 
guard's markers were both leaping 
push shots. 
• > • 
* ~ XICE (si) 
Dtek««, f n* '* 
Gerbmrdt, t -. n • 
White. 2 " |
Wfaart«m. t  • " •  »  q 
McDeraett, *• .• 
Bailey, e 1 1 0 
f . i..O 1 
Ownunw» -u -• •' - • : "ft 2 




Gilbert, Wynant Wilson, and 
Skippy Browning to«?k the Long* 
horn first places in the igdividtyat 
events. ^ 
-Probably the closest race of tHe 
evening came in the 50-yard free­
style in which Tolar dived in to 
grab a short lead over Baylor's 
Frank Dicky, who finished second, 
only one stroke behind. 
Testes took overwhelming vic­
tories in both relay events. In the 
300-yard medley relay, Roland 
Skelton, Bear backstroker, .swanr 
into the lead at the gun ami held 
it for the first lap. 
Wilson, Longhorn breast-
stroker, came from two lengths 
behind to gain a two-length lead 
over Skelton. Finishing for the 
Steers was Milton Black who came 
in with a half, lap lead. 
The 440-yard relay, swum by 
Hoff, Black, Lyvers, and Tolar, 
was one of the easier events. Hoff 
grabbed: two-stroke lead and 
•Tolar ended the relay ahead by 
half the distance of the pool. 
Divers Skippy Browning and 
Milton Davis took first and sec­
ond place, respectively, over Bay­
lor's sophomore diver, Rogers 
Brooks. Lyvers competed unoffi­
cially. 
The Longhorn tankmen will not 
meet Southwest Conference com-. 
petition until March S when they 
swim against SMU in the Steers' 
home pool. 
• •  -  *  
300-yard medley relay: 1— 
Texas (Hoff, Wilsop, and Black); 
2—Baylor. Time-8 :23.5. 
^eestyle^ l—Gilbert. * — 
Texas; 2—Wiggins, TexaS; 3—- j  Williaffl8, g 
Crews, Baylor. Time: 2:17. 
50-yard freestyle: 1—Tolar, 
Texas; 2—Dickey, Baylor; 3— 
Johnson, Baylor. Time: 24,5.. 
• 3-meter diving; 1—Browning, 
Texas; 2-^-Davis, Texas; 3— 
Brooks, Baylor. 
'. 100-yard freestyle: 1—Wilson, 
Texas; 2—Tolar, Texas; 3— 
Dicky, Baylor. Time: 65.6. " 
200-yard backstroke: 1—Skel­
ton, Baylor; 2-—Dias, Baylor ; i— 
none. Time: 2:35.5. 
200-yard breaststroke: 1—Op-
permann, Baylor; 2—Caldwell, 
Baylor; 3—Perott, Texas. Time* 
3:11.5. 
440-yard freestyle: 1—Wiggins,' 
Texas; 2—^Balcom, , Baylor; 3— 
Crews, Baylor. Time: 6:24.7. 
_ 400-yard freestyle relay: 1 
Texas (Hoff, Black, LjfverS, "and 
Tolar); 2—Balyor. Time: 4:03.7. 
Over Boors Friday^ 
••tami- e» (l« Amoeiattd Wrt* V -̂
Arkansas nosed outSOU, 
50-48, In an overtime Conference 
game in Fayetteville Saturday 
SMU's Jack Brown sank a free 
throw as ^sgulation time' elapsed 
to' send the gsme into the over-
time, tied 44-44, after he had 
made a field goal to bring the 
Ponies within a point. 
. . . ' • ov -' • - y'']' i 
However, two field goals by 
Bob Ambler and one by Bob Wil­
liams gave the Razorbacks the 
overtime victory. 
Friday n^sht at College Station, 
A&M whipped Baylor, 48-36, to 
take oyer sole ownership of .sec-
ond-place in the Southwest Con­
ference behind Texas. 
^ou^ford of Jrjfo Clttf, N. Y.. 
* in with ^ s«v»n-tti«}er-p*r 
64 Saturday to snatch the, lead 
in the 110,000 Texas Open away 
from the man who played the 
greatest round , golf in PGA 
tournament history. UW 
Ford's W for 64 
stroke better than A1 Brosch, 
Garden City, N.Y., who had fash­
ioned an unbelievable 60—11 un­
der par—over the- 6,400-yard 
dusty^ ~ battered ^ JBfackenridge 
Park course. Last year in the St. 
Lonis Open Rpw FinsJterWald, an 
Athens, t)., amateur, , ''ahot 61. 
That- was a- new competitive 
course refeord and, oi course, the 
greatest round in Texas Open 
history. • - ' 
But Ford, Who led "at the end 
of" the third round Friday, was 
^ Broach cwae ,tn.-j(lghfc.,.li9W» 
Huty at trams;: vto 
shot ar 62 to tie- the competi 
c o u r s e  r e c o r d  s e t  i n  l 9 4 7  b f j  
ode Demaret of Ojai, Calif; 
Sunday, when, the final 
begins, two fellows **pbo ^ 
have won a major touriiament . 
be in front. Brosch has been o.„ 
a part-time player oft thej PC. 
tour. Ford is- finishing his 
year on the tour. I( 
(Three former University stfti* 
dents are still in the running St 
the Texas Open. Qualifying i<tc 
the finals Sunday with identical 
scores of 208 each Are Morr^i 
Williams Jr.', and Bob Watso^, 
both pros; In addition Joe Rubjti 
former Steer golfer, with a 216 & 




fits any spot 
in your home! 
.t.~8—zh 
8 19 50 
Arkansas 30, 
ond half and A&M was content to 
wait for almost sure shots, scoring 
just 14 points the last 20 minutes. 
SMU (48) 
f* ft pf tp 
Brown, f 5 1 2 11 
Holm, c — ...^.2 
Mitchell, c «... 2 
Kastman, c — 0 




Totals ... j, ,..,„™15 16 17 48 
ARKANSAS (50) 










SMU 21 ' " 
Free throw missed: Brown, 
Holm, Freeman, Lutz, Mitchell 3, 
Smith, Lambert, Miller, Hester 2. 
DeWitt, f _ 
Martin, f _ 







TEXAS A&M (48) 
Ig ft pf tp 
6 0 2 10 
. 4 0 5 8 
: o o i 
,, ... - .< 4 5 12 
_7 0 3 14 
2 0 4 4 
BAYLOR (SO) 
4 20 48 
the V-M tri-o-mcttic 970! 
For bedrooms, dens, rumpus roony or rec­
ord corners—wherever people congregate 
to hear their favorite records, the V-M tri-o-
matic 970 fills the bill! Equipped with its 
own superb amplifying system, the tri-o-matic 
970 plugs into any AC outlet, affords top 
listening pleasure from all your records — 
all sizes, all speeds, all labels. Shuts itself 
off completely , and automatically, 
a f t e r  t h e  l a s t  r e c o r d  h a s  p l a y e d .  $57.50 
TEXAS (TT) 
Dewiea, | 
Falk. f _ 
H«rri», i . 
Klein, « 
ftficm, m 
-17 XT S4 SI 
It tt pf to 
Z« 4 ' 1 
-0 • t 
Womack. g —. 
Viramontes, g * 
Scarbotwifh, * . 
sr, 
-SO 1* 2« It Total* - , 1 
HtKtim* *c»re: Te3a« 41, Rice 2S. 
Grawurider, Oer-
wi*?4 11 Wh,ite 2.. Teainie, Dowlea S. Klein, Womack S,- Blaek, Cob1>, HarrU. 
'*? % taW Scofm 
team -ipd! 
eates its standing In the weekly 
AP poll) 
?• F. Austin 58, St. Edward's 53, 
£8) St. Louis 72, (5) Bradley 69. 
East Texas St. 73, Centenary 69. 
Iowa State 6S, Colorado 59. , 
Midwestern 65, Wayland 41. M 
Tennessee 67, Mississippi 65^ 
Purdue 76, Marquette 58, 
(2) Ok!aoma A*M €0, Drake 46, 
(16) Illinois 63, Wisconsin 52r IJf 
Tulane 69, tgU 54.. , : -m 
Lon Morris 69, A&M Frosh 
Schreiner 52, Arlington SS.-^ 
(4) Kansas Si 76, Missouri 64. 
Minnesota 61, (3) Indian* 64.' 
Iowa 83, Ohio State 71. 
W K«Wias 61,'|»IetoMfaiJJ{,,. 
W) mm 
f l  puke 66{- 5, A-Vi 
A^abanMi 99 
Vt*h, V 
^ «8# 56; - , 
Beien H«4| «8, OCtJ 
l^lneetdn #, « 1 ' 
tg n p i 
1 15 
12 4 4 
0 4 4 22 
12 14 
0 10 1 
0 2 2 






12 12 JS a s 
Martin 2, Davis Free throw* missed 
S, .fobnson, Harris, Fleetwood, Horde 2 
Halftime score: A&M 84, Baylor 28. 
309 WEST 21st STREET PHONE 6-4401 
FOR CAMPUS WEAR 
\7\*y 
^'•2' » • " — i - 1 ' " - ' *  
rV 
JMLjnjoy wearing a pair of these wing-tip 
i  f r t  
styled »n the popular tempered manner w 
built for long wear, and 
persistent smartness. Buy 
Edgerton shoes for UNUSUAL 
VALUES! 
'Austin's Largest Men's Store" 







Rice Owlets> 50-47 
j V -  , > .  i u » „ v r . ' .  . .  . *  . .  . >  ' . i v f t h l . .  r . '  . \ . « ?  . .  "  . M U f e s  " " "  *  :  -  .  " . " : •  
The Yearlings almost ran out 
Of gas eiirly in the second half 
Friday night* at Gregory Gym 
when Billy Powell, their .ace for­
ward left the game, but rallied 
fto'nick the Bice Owlets* 60-47. 
Gib Ford, lanky Yearling cen­
ter, and Joe ,Cortex, gimrd, #ero 
leading point-getters for Coach 
Marsha^ Hughes' squad. Ford, 
with six field goals and two free 
throws, tallied' 14 points while 
Cortes got four from the field 
and tow charity tosses for 10 
I' LEARNING HOW to string a bow are, Jeff to right, Betty Segal, 
and Gay* Sanford, Texan women's intramural writers. The capable 
instructor is Miss Mamie Lou Pitkin, who guides the. 'mural pro-
gran^They are in the archery range of the Women's Gym. 
aiiUbt 
Women's 'Murals Is 
Booming Business 
'By BRUCE ROCHE 
* Texan fntmmmral Coordinator 
•  We  went over to Women's Gym last week, along with Gaye 
Sanford and Betty Sepal, women's intramural writers, and 
Nolan Borden, Texan photographer, to talk to the people in 
the women's intramural of-t—*—v .1. *•— — 
fice. 
' Miss Mamie Lou Pipkin, who 
directs activities in that office, 
handed us an information sheet 
about women's intramurals. One 
of the first items on the sheet-^-
us the 'most significant—im-
pNfd the purpose of the whole 
program." 
Said the sheet: 
"Any woman student enrolled 
in the University is eligible for 
participation in the Intramural 
program." And then it listed the 
ways a woman student may par­
ticipate in intramurals. 
While we were there, Miss Pip-
Idn emphasized that point time 
and time again. Womens intra­
murals, she explained, is not for 
just sorority girls. It is fay every 
girl on the campus. 
Of course, the intramural office 
urges students to participate as a 
member of some igroup. But that 
group eould .be a club, dormitory, 
IWica, or a sorority. 
As for the organization of the 
-participants, - those groups - rep­
resented in womens intramurals 
ftslect an intramural manager who 
keeps up with deadlines, entries, 
Ineetings, and dates of games. 
For each , sport, the group has 
a captain. That captain represents. 
the group in meetings pertaining 
Helen Thieme of Southwest 
Texas Teachers College won the 
All-Collegiate Badminton Singles 
Tournament at Women's Gym Sat­
urday by defeating Ann. Morris, 
Sam Houston State, ll-6 and 
The tournament was sponsored 
by Poona ClflbT h 
Morris and Justine Padraza de­
feated Joanne Alford and Mil­
dred Verbeck of Sam Houston 
State, 17-15, 15-5, to cop the 
doubles crown. 
Alford downed-Virginia' Butler 
of SWTSTC, 11-6 and 11-5, for 
singles consolation honors. In 
doubles consolation,; Tommy Den-
man and Shirley Forehand beat 
Ruth Fulcher and' Jean Walker, 
15-11 and 15-8, in an all-
n^er*^^ , , / 
Leading 20-25 as the second 
half started,.the Yearlings' Powell 
checked out via the foul route 
and Cortex and Ford, aiong with 
Paul Mohr and. Glen Moore, ral­
lied to check a 31-27 last half 
Rice spurt 
A tip-in by Ford gave the-Year­
lings a one-. paint lead but the 
Owlets rammed back into the 
front, 46-44. The junior Long-
horns however, managed to catch 
on fire suddenly and put the 
pressure -on the Slimes. Rice ac­
comodated by fouling repeatedly 
and four of the last seven Year­
ling shots were taken from the; 
free throw line 
Leading 48-45 with two minutes 
left; Texas went into freezing 
University match 
Thieme advanced to the finals 
in the upper bracket by defeating 
Jo«T> yn«*K <*f tbe Wniygrfffty, 10- tactics which kept : the agressive 
12, 11-1, and 11-3. In the lower 
bracket semi-finals Mickey Little 
of the University lost to Morris, 
11-8, and 11-2. 
In upper bracket doubles semi­
finals Morris and Padraza downed 





... . - . wmmmmwrnir^ 
Minus «ev6n members of his two-tlme 
Coach Bibb Falk faces a big rebuilding job wheath%T«xaii 
Longhorns begin baseball training next Thursday, ' 
ings and Cordelia Sprong of the 
University were beaten by Padra­
za and Alford in' lower bracket, 
15-4, and 15-2. ' 
Sports Notice 
University men ' interested in wres­
tling on the Loneborn wrestling: team 
report to Gregory Gym 27 at 4:80 
o'eloek Monday. Th* tew will wrestle 
the Houston YMCA . in Houston next 
l"rid*y night. 
COACH BOX CRENSHAW 
to the sport she heads. 
Activi tyin womens intramurals 
is broken into, two brackets: 
Orange and White. Orange brack­
et students are superior while 
white -bracket students are of av­
erage ability. " ~~ ^ ' 
The- intramural program is so. 
attractive th$t the intramural of­
fice has Bttle difficulty drawing 
participants. They had 4215 last 
year. This year they have already 
have 8125 participants* 
One reason for Buch high inter­
est is the indoor facilities. In 
the gym are archery ranges, bas­
ketball courts, ping-pong tables, 
a dance studio, a swimming pool, 
rind facilities for vollyball,. shuf-
fleboard, fencing, apd golf prac­
tice. 
Besides sponsoring competition 
in these sports, the intramurals-of-
fice holds a posture contest every 
year. Tennis, football, softball, 
and bowling are other . 'mural-
sponed sports. 
The people that keep this pro­
gram, going include Miss Pipkin, 
Miss Peggy Vilbig, intramural as­
sistant, Miss Betty Winhorn, sec­
retary, and Miss Ann Sanderford, 
assistant secretary. 
Miss Anna Hiss is the director 
of intramurals, but Miss- Pipkin, 
in her assistant director's post, ac­
tually guides the program. 
MONDAY 
BASKETBALL 
• CU'»* B 
. 7 o'clock 
Delta Kappa Epiilon vs. Kappa Alpha. 
Little Campus ,Dorm vs.- Mariners. 
Theleme Co-op vs. Post Hole Diggers. 
7:30 o'clock 
Sigma Phi Ep&Uon vs. Phi, Delta Theta. 
Phi Sigma Kappit vs. Phi Kappa Tau: 
Brackenridge Hall vs. Dorm C. 
Araery House vs. Lettie's Boy«. 
S: 12 o'clock j 
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Sigma Alpha 
Epsiion. 
Delta Tau Delta vs. Theta XL.. 
Panhandle Club vs. South Central 
Texas. • • •< 
Brunette House vs. H. A. Club.; 
S:4S o'clock 
Alpha Epsiion Pi vs. Tau Delta Phi, 
Whit is Wildcats vs. Manie Depressive*. 
Brkckenridge Apts. vs. Southeast Texas. 
AIMS vs. Dorm B. , _ 
9:24 o'clock 
Kappa Sigma' vs. Delta Upsilon. ' 
Westminster vs. BSU. 




Bev. Lloyd vs. Joseph Brand. 
A. M. Buss vs.'Paul Smith. 
Noah Davis vs. Bill Tucker. 
Andrew Pumphrey vs. WaUis Shulle. 
C. C. Rountree Vs. Allen Aline. 
Robert Foree vs. Wm. PowelL 
Shelby Stanley, vs. Harris Hauser. 
Wm. Crouch vs. George Elliot. 
Henry Hall vs. Fred Kyals. 
Kirk Anderson vs. Hugh Williams. 
Henry Baccus vs. Robt. Inge. 
7:45 o'clock • S;-; 
Louis Glazer vs. Hilliard Shands. 
James Stevens vs. James Warren. 
Hill -Cocke vs. Elliott Cohen. 
Eugene Maubel vs. Pat Baskin. 
Gene Rising vs. James Carlton. 
Fred MeCown vs. James "McCartney. ' 
Jack Yonge vs. Felix Peppard. 
Howard Clark' vs. ..James Scurlock. 
Charles Krovets vs. Joe Pate Smyer. 
John Hampton vs. George Allen. 
Jack Hall vs. Jimmy Ray Smith. -
Ben Gould vs. Hal Haynie. • 
Class B 
< tdO o'clock 
Howard Fetter vs. Clark Kleinschmidt. 
George Spalding, vs. John McConnell. 
Allan Quinn ys. Ralph Frapart.-
Meyer Chaskin Vs. James V*ter. " ——• 
Ben Jack Kinney vs. Adolph Pfefler. 
Claude Goldsmith vs. Robt. Roper. 
Joe Davis Foster vs. Dan Moody. 
Mm. Moeller vs. C. L. Apple. 
Karl Arnold vs. Jim Witten. 
9:15 o'clock 
M. M. Feld vs. Logan Lloyd. 
Lloyd Loftis vs. Billy James McAdams. 
John AUred vs. Thorn. Rodman.. 
Allan Rosen vs. Bernard Skibell. 
Rich. .Williamson vs. Jack Turk. 
Chas. Streusand vs. Neil Wood. 
Robt. McGee vs. Gordon Snlvely. 
Harrel S. Hayden vs. William. Hoge. 
Fred. Blackinar vs. Rojl1. Van Winkle. 
Jack Kenney. vs.- Milton Eidelborg. 
WATER POLO 
7 o'clock 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon' vs. Alpha Tain 
. Omega. . 
Delta Tau Delta vs. Delta Sigma Phi. 
BOXING AND WRESTLING 
Organized training-periods fir boxers 
and wrestlers will be held each Monday. 
Wednesday, and Friday-tn Gregory Gym 
from 4:80 to 5 :80 o clock. 
Owlets at bay. Cortez added in-
surance with a set shot with a 
minute and ten seconds remaining. 
For the Slimes the leading 
scorer was Fritz Jochec, center, 
who roped in 15 points for indi­
vidual scoring honors of .the night. 
Dean Small, Slime guard, closely 
.owed" his teamirtate ;wlthi~X8j 
markers. ', 
In a rather sluggish first half, 
Rice never let the Yearlings get 
more than a five point advantage 
as Jochec found the range and 
poured in three quick buckets* to 
keep abteast of a short Texas lead. 
In the last five minutes of play 
before-the intermission, however, 
Mohr tossed in eight, points, but 
the Slimes kept pace and the gun 
sounded with Texas holding a slim 
one point margin. ~ 
Numerous personal fouls were 
called during the contest aB Rice 
committed ?8 errors and the Year­
lings made 23 mistakes. The Owl­
ets missed 8 free throws and 
Texas missed nine. ' 
* 
OWLETS (47) 
"":  '  f (  f t  p(  tp 
Schroeder.f 1— 1 0 6 2 
Lance, f 2 2 5 ff" 
Schwinger, c * 2 5 6 
Johec, g b 3 2 IS 
Small, g .... 4 B 5 IS 
Fulfer, 1 0 1 4 1 
Gilliam, f 0 0 0 0 
Wylie, g _ , • • 0 4 2 4 
Totals 
Mohr , f . 
Powell,' f 
Ford, o , 
. -Cortes, g 
Moore, 
McDanlel, g 
16 17 28 47 
YEARLINGS (80) 
l| ft pf tp 
; _S 3 4 9 













.17 1« 28 60 
Half time score: Yearlings 26, Slimes 
26. -
Free throws missed: Lance 2, Schwin-
?er, Johec, Small 8, *?7ylie, Mohr >, owell." Ford, Moore 2, Warren 2. t H 
BABE PRESSLEY 
Play 
•Today, is the day that" Austin. 
fqr—the one-and-only "• Harlem 
Globetrotters will display, their 
cage wizardry and comedy at the 
City Coliseum this afternoon and. 
tonight. 
Two professional doublehead-
ers, with the 'Trotters in the 
second contest of each affair, will 
be played at 2?30 and 7:80 
o'clock. 
Information released Saturday 
was that "a few" general admis­
sion '.tickets, $1.20 for each dou-
bleheader, will be sold at the box 
office. . Sell-outs are expected be­
cause all tickets put on sale this 
week have bene sold. These few 
tickets were held back for those 
fans unable to buy them during 
the week. 
The fabulous Globetrotters, go­
ing after their 104th and 105th 
consecutive triumphs_ «)f the sea­
son, will meet the New York Rens, 
another fairly well-known Negro 
five coached by an all-time 'Trot­
ter great—Inman Jackson. -
In the opening games, the old­
est of professional basketball 
teams, .the Philadelphia Sphas— 
active for 32 years—will play the 
Boston Whirlwinds. 
-r The Globetrotters will be led 
by "The Golden Goose," Reece 
Tatum; Marques Haynes, drib­
bling wizard; and Captain Babe 
Pressley, big lbng-shot artist. 
These three as well as. Ermer 
Brown are rated all-time Globe­
trotter All-Stars. 
Missing from list Season'* line*+ 
tip are such men as two-time ail-
American pitcher Mumiy Wall, 
pitcher Charlie, Gorin,. infielders 
Kal Segrist and Ben Tompkins, , 
outfielders Bob Brock and Dick 
Risenhoover, -and' catcher Don 
Cavness. Only the latter was not 
a regular. 
All but the infielders graduated. 
Th* .395 hitting Segrist signed a 
bonus contract with the New York 
Yankees and Tompkins did like- • 
wise * with the Philadelphia Phil- < 
lie#r Botl. had two yean of eli­
gibility remaining. , 
However, the situation is not 
too bad. Seven lettermen are re-, 
turning and some h«lp will come 
from last year's Yearling teaai. 
Big Jim Ehrler, who could be 
a great pitcher if he improves Ms: 
control, and Frank (Paneho) Wo-
mack will form a nucleus around-
which a good pitching staff could 
be formed^ 
—EhrlercftQwrrhurted s  «o= 
hit, no-run game in the NCAA 
Tournament at Omaha last sum­
mer. Womack, who also is a good 
outfielder, may turn into a real 
ace with regular mound work. 
Also returning from last year's 
team are infielders Irv Waghaltef 
and Frank Kana. Waghalter 
played regularly at second last 
season while Kana has be$n a 
capable third baseman for two 
years. . ' 
The main hitting hope of the 
teata is Guss Hrncir, who was 
ED BURROWS 
the hitting, star of the _ 
meet. He will' hold down one 
outfield position while the others 
are wide open. , /?* 
Catchers Sttaart "Benson anii':aji|| 
E^die Burrows give Tf;x«s4k good ^ 
one-two mask staff; ' </" 
' B—ides the regular ConfafaeA W§ 
Tejtae has a goo4 liai*v|i 
- of ^ aoB-Cenferenee - - - gtenM -with ||̂ . 
•emewhat traditional • oppoaeat*. 
They include: Milwaukee (Marclt 
14 aad 17) | Ohio Slate (March 
19-20) j_ Oklahoma. (Mard»_ 23-
24) | and Minnesota (March 28-
ZT). All will he played in Aostim. w 
Headknocking Sessions 
For Longhorn Griddort 7 
"Sit 
T h e  S o u t h w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  
champion Longhorns continued 
their spring training wtorkouts 
Saturday afternoon with a head-
knocking session. 
Head Coach Ed Price had dif­
ferent units scrimmaging to find 
the best working: combinations. 
One backfleld which looked good 
had Dan Page at quarterback, 
Bobby Dillon kt left half, Byron 
Townsend at right half, and Glen 
Priceatfullr 
Working in front of this combi­
nation were Paul Williams and 
Tom Stolhandske »t r ends; June 
Davis and Harley Sewell at 
guards; John Naylor and Bill Mil-
burn at tackles, and Hugh Beeder 
at the pivot post. 
Bt/VA/V 
f EXTRA HEY 
NEXT TO CO-OP 
SHOE 




Git 'Em Up; Scout 
ABILENE, Feb. 10—(JP)—Fort 
Worth will be the site of the Na­
tional Intercollegiate Rodeo in 
May, it was announced. Dates for 
the annual affair have not yet. 
been selected. 
Sccrtrougfit & S 
K R U G E R ' S  
m A THOUGHTFUL 
IDEA FOR WEDDING 
GIFTS -
What better gift could you glm^your 3 
hostess thsn s serving piec#' In ber 
TOWLE Starting pattern — particularly 
one ef Towu'S wonderful new pieces! -
% * 
«i 
—- See tha newTOWLC Ma or Cake Sanrfng 
lh axDiw* ,v 
^ uni(iu« Ciwesa Serving 
' ' IMfa. 
4 a j "! We IHTM many Tomf solid sdvar gilt 
WfZPi. J 
•I suggestions, so eome in and see tkem 
aH. YoaHle plasted to find att Towu 
StaHfng piecei — six-piece place aet> 
tingi andaervisg piece*—are tnanwd'' 
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a pictorial tale of jexas 
end VwsV* ropecf If 
Men's Shop and 
short ifovtj 
i'xMA if 
In ftzes and jfyf#s for befa 
for you, exclusive In Austin, in our Street ... 
Women's Sports Stop, Second FIOOK Though a i^votofionary new 
tw^He process, e photographic .panorama of Texas has been re­
produced oH Jhi?. /fine rayon sport short.. Astu^i photographs '4* 
famous Tern cities (featuring Austin and Texas Untvarsfty} a*« 
processed Into this jt^lt{ae shirt'that a completely wadhal?ie and 
^cotorfast. Women's ««ei 10 end 14 with short sleeves; small* f 
•xtra large, loh^ Of sholt sleeve* for men, ln Woeii 
ire 
f-^tlja"' 
kisSKi- Ai>c* <?f£'- •'!.•*$.' if -
wue$ , 
vdfew* fiitwesi \ 
I 
s 
between IS and 25. . '" $oes not measure up aaa body *f Jiigk 
Ifoe^nwi* experiftii£fc liir-'biipni^^MIber; 
judgments. Bat they *» 1J * * 
$&& should Wrftgar&d *s suchUf̂ tl Ey*n uudwfiĥ e circumstances,* red* 
It'̂ hiuM follow—m it does not^- hot Assembly could get student interest 
should fe#p*Howed to^-wid backinf. 
*>^rntb«ir own Wo got a hint ^thit^sdaV^ 
w Somewhere hack in ftay* wteto,*.' For months, the Assembly has been 
'̂Ibe University Administration set up piddling with issues, doing just short 
ytadent government, they distrusted stu-', of nothing. 
~ dent intelligence and maturity. They did , The , Texan, warned that criticism 
aot^ viest real power in the students to WOuld antagonize the Assembly and 
:W: 
m 
take care of their own affairs. 
* 'Take, for example, the Student Court. 
It can handle election matters and in-
terpretations of the Constitution—itself 
Sli innocuous document. But it has no 
.«ay at all in the housing contracts that 
disclpllnai^ caaes—in jsGm words, th«-
,True enough, a student is consulted 
(and by and large respected) before a 
disciplinary action Is taken. But the 
action is not taken by students ; Jt is 
taken by a committee composed exclu­
sively ' of. faculty and administration 
people. 
The Student Assembly, too, is har­
nessed by lack of influence. It has "full 
powers to recommend" but few powers 
'?j§- It is natural enough that the .student 
body should take little interest in stu­
dent government under these circum­
stances. It is also unfortunate, because 
it leads to cyclical and continuous 
limitations onstrjdenta speaking in their 
pwn behalf. * 
A "recommending" student. govern­
ment does not arouse student interest; 
as in Hie last Assembly election, any­
body who wants to run for the Assembly 
has at most two competitors/ and in 
many: races none at all. Elections are 
conducted on shallow personality 
•mm-. 
• IIP? •WWW 
• tlsffe 
:Wm 
The Assembly, doubly-haraessed by its 
therefore make them vote against any­
thing the Texan favored {if they voted 
at all), remained restrained.,' r > 
. We tore up four or five editorials in 
deference to these practical facts,; 
' But we learned Thursday night that 
we are not alone in fearing that the 
Assembly will do nothing unless some­
body gets aroused. 
About a dozen students showed up— 
for the first time in years—and raised 
a little cain with then* representatives. 
" We realized thexi that theAssembly 
will either recognize the Texan's right 
to criticize, face issues as they see fit, 
and let the students take what stands 
they see fit; or they will do nothing and 
student welfare will be lost in parlia­
mentary procrastination. e ; -r ~ 
We are not talking about any specific 
issue, but about the entire field of 
student-assembly relations. 
The Texan strongly recommends: 
1. That students attend the next As­
sembly meeting. 
2. That you visit your Assemblymen 
(who are elected according to their 
schools of study) on any issues you think 
are important—or just to see what 
they're doing. 
, 3. That you decide that you are con­
cerned, as an individual and a member 
of the continuous flow of UT students, 
in an effective, self-governing student 







'I wish to enroll 
Not Many Grievances, 
Tex tin 
wMwice by Texan Authors 
m 
trBft«rtit7 student < 
? |̂tempted Fkte last semester, 
Fite took him up «b it— 
much to the 1st*t chagrin of 
both. - ' -
;'*Fate" is a national maga-
iiiie which labels itself a*'~; 
specializing in "true stories of 
;fCfih» sferange, the unusual, the :i 
ft^known.*' - - „ |
The University 'student 
baled himself as "The A«-
toundingJim Walker," who 
wrote that, "I have simply 
made fall use of the talents * 
.'God g»v« men and the results 
seem to be nothing short of 
miraculous." 
These are the main eharacfji 
t&s in an amazing hoax 
which originated on the cant-
pus last semester. Other "sec­
tors" who played parts in 
t h i s  H o l l y w o o d - l i k e  f a r c e  
were* President T. S. Painter  ̂
the - Department of Public 
Safety, a mythical UT pro­
fessor of psychology—not to 
mention real UT' psychology 
profs who were up in the air 
over the whole mess^-end 
sorted but minds.. 
The "story "leaked" ouf>— 
tike a flood—when the March 
Issue of "Fate" Magafcine hit 
m 
' tJhe newsstand Friday. 
According to an informed 
University source, here Is 
_what happened:•;. -... ;,;V .•' •-•.r -
The student was running a 
^mind-reading and' magic act 
for a Central • Texas theater 
when he happened to read 
the life-story of the late P. T. . 
Baroum, He decided that 
what he needed to put his act 
over was a little big-time pub­
licity, and he went after it 
with a vengeance. -
He invented an imaginary 
UT1?" psychology, professor, -
"Dr. Geor|fe McClenahan," 
who was not only a mere 
professor but also "director 
of the Board of Research in ; 
the Department of Psycho­
logy at the University of 
Texas." "The Astounding Jim 
Walker" has special station­
ery printed with McClena-
han-'s name and UT letter-
heads, and has the non-exis­
tent director of research sign 
notarised affidavits. '' 
In the affidavit, published 
by "Fate" with the student's 
article, "Everyon  ̂ is a Mind-
' reader," the mysterious Dr. 
McClenaHsjt supported the 
student's claims to extraordi­




THE DA  ̂TEXAN 
>-jSsr 
"n* Oailjf Tens, * itttot am*ip« «1 Itw OiiMMi^r «f 1«m, 
•wribc «M4pt: " |ioa4*f atui Sstuntsy,-|.p 
beltday and **••»ination;; 
According to the "psychos 
logist," the student l-ead his 
thoughts over a telephone 
from sixty miles away. The 
student said McClenahan was 
thinking of three words— 
"Pisiform, "Cttneform, and 
Trapesiym" (bones in the hu­
man hand). 
^ .. "These WERE the words. I 
had- selected!" the affidavit 
exclaimed. 
When the article appeared 
in the December, I960; issue-
of Fate, the editors—con<> 
vinced of the truth of the stu­
dent's claims—gave the story 
a big build-up, stating: "If • 
you ever had any doubts 
about telepathy, read this and 
be convinced. You too can be 
a mind-reader. We predict a 
great future for "The As­
tounding Jim Walker;* . ," 
Immediately: • bewildered 
psychology professors began 
to look around for their elu­
sive colleague, Dr. McClena­
han. Dr. T. S. Painter, UT 
President  ̂ wrote an indignant 
letter to Fate in which he 
spoke of the article as a "de­
famation" of the University. 
•; The editor of 'Tate," Ro­
bert N. Webster, who had 
published the article in good 
faith after securing: affidavits 
and testimonials from a radio 
station which had employed 
tii*. stu«tenf» tjhreateued legal 
actioii. -1 
In his quest for publicity, 
By CHARLEY RICHEY 
DEATH has struck our happy 
home. V 
It-seems that in the past.ten 
months a slow death has been 
overtaking one of the arms of 
student government, the 'Student 
Grievance Committee. 
Organized in 1948 to investi­
gate student gripes, the Grievance 
Committee lived a riotous life for 
over a year. In 1948 it investi­
gated houses that were trying to 
raise their rents at mid-term, and 
in 1949 it ripped into the condi­
tions in some of the hoarding 
houses, calling in a number of 
house mothers. 
Pressure like this can!t be. ig­
nored. Conditions in a number 
of houses improved. After com-
. p'leting its investigation, ibe Grie­
vance Committee proceded to pub­
licly rake the UT Housing Com­
mittee over a very hot bed of 
• coals. 
The Committee itself was at­
tacked a number of times during 
its hectic career. At its inception 
an assistant dean called it useless 
and inconvenient. In early 1960 it 
was the subject of several Texan 
editorials when it rendered a de­
cision recommending the lowering 
of the charge on Cactus pictures. 
This decision, the Texan felt, was 
made without due consideration. 
Reporters were then banned from 
the meeting of the committee. 
Cactus - prices were left alone 
out tin right of the group to hold 
dosed meetings' was upheld by the 
Assembly. 
At different times the various 
deans have been asked to appear 
before the committee. This is the 
#' rt of action that makes for a 
rather unpopular committee in the 
"upper circles'." 
Here our story ends. Since the 
beginning of 1950, around Feb­
ruary, nothing has been heard 
from this formerly active, useful, 
and, above all, forceful commit­
tee* Has it died or been 
smothered? ^ 
According to the few lines ap­
pearing in the Assembly minutes, 
it is still discussing. 
•What has happened? The com-
inittee is dying, steering away 
from action, keeping it a secret, 
or old UT has turned into a 
Utopia. . , 
But perhaps all is not lost. 
After an interview the chair­
man of the Grievance Committee 
requested the presence of a. Texan 
reporter at future meetings. 
Quick, get the hypo. 
By RONNIE DUGGER>: v. 
 ̂ /««•* Editor .."•'tJWiSafe 
GEORGIA, the atatfe of mint 
%|4uleps, plantations, and' the Blue 
;5|SRidge Mountains, sports a fancy-
sounding motto: "Wisdom, Jag* 
tice, »fi{l Moderation." 
i: Apparently the wisdom, is' for 
whites, the justice is for Herman 
Talmadge, and the moderation is 
for Negroes. • . '.r':'v 
i The Georgia House of Repre­
sentatives shocked the nation Fri­
day by endorsing a plan - to close 
Georgia's public schools rather 
than end segregation.' • 
Two segregation clauses in 
Governor Herman Talmadge's ap­
propriations bill say: 
" 1, Any public school that al­
lows "mingling of the races" will 
get no more state mone; 
Z. Should a court order Negroes 
into any white school, all state 
'funds -to all schools would end 




It • (J-" "1R' America^ tho 
land of wisdom, moderation, and 
justice. . 
Members of the Georgia House 
would prefer to shut down the 
public school system altogether 
before letting Negroes and white 
children sit together in the same 
class rooms. -
This is the' same state where 
Governor Talmadge's House' 
spokesmen have introduced a bill 
to make the public newspapers 
"subject to the regulations of the 
state." In light of Friday's action, 
that piece of legislation, too, probr 
ably will be passed. 
There is still hope that the 
1,100,000 Negroes of Georgia will 
not be dealt this inconceivable 
insult and injustice. The Geor­
gian Senate must act on the appro*" 
priations bill. It is a dim hope, 
jjut a hope. " 
Herman, the governor, tried to 
seize the office unconstitutionally. 
|rom the young liberal, Ellis Ar-
nall, on January 15, 1947. Three 
days later Arnall resigned iti favor 
of his lieutenant governor. Her­
man is governor today. 
Many1 Texans complain a lot 
about the slowness with which 
many leaders of the State and 
the universities have digested the 
advance of humanity in the na­
tion dedicated above all to human 
rights. But compared to the Blue 
Ridge State, Texas is in wonder­
ful condition. 
{Conservative Texans who ob­
ject to the Supreme Court rulings 
have nevertheless accepted them( \.ithe State's legal authorities! 
.•with- good grace. Many.students at- made the expected appeals and] 
the University have gone out of ,..protests on the-Sweatt decision.' 
their way to convince the new*^But when they were sure about 
comers that they are welcome. " the law, they acquiesced. 
The Negroes themselves have been 
judicious, in spite of some difficult 
y ties. 
Not $o with Georgia, the state 
of Wisdom, Justice, and Modeiw 
ation. • y-- % ' , ! 
Official n»Uce> 
Government SOS wtll nut HW? at 8 
•'clock In B. Hall SIS, . . 
, .... • . J. ft. ROACH " 
fr<rf««»6y of OoY«ratt>«pt 
The annual Wnmot Daclaraation Con-
teat for fr«»hm«n atudcots win ,b« held 
. „: " /tw dixt_ 
atom ther* will ba a flrat priia Qt |2S 
and A' second of $15. .— 
' Stadanta ahould r*glater now with tb« 
aecretary in Speech BuUdins 116. .They 
can (ecure help from the speech »t«ff in 
aelectihs and prei>arhts declamationa. 
prose selections not to exceed seven 
minutes in length. ® • • 
HOWARD W, TOWNSKND 
Director 
The Teacher Placement Office^ through 
tte wcourt«sy "6f the* Te*as A«oclaMen 
of School Administrators, hiw been given 
'space in. the Stratosphere Room of the 
Traymore -Hotel at the meeting of the 
American Association of School Admin­
istrators, in Atlantic City, February 17-
23. It is expected that many administra-
. tors from Texas aa well as other states 
will - be present. Advanced graduate 
students, alumni, and ethers interested 
in teaching, should register with Teacher 
Placement Service, Sutton Hall 207, by 
February 14 in order that beaic infor­
mation concerning each candidate may 
be assembled and taken to this meeting. 
This will provide an excellent oppor­
tunity to initiate -contacts with em­
ployers throughout the United States 
for the11951-62 school year," ' 
HOB GRAY, Director 
Teacher Placement Service 
Candidates for the. College • Transfer 
Test' and the College Entrance' Exami­
nation must have their applicaitons in 
Princeton,'New Jersey,, by February 17, 
1961. Information, bulletins and appli­
cation blanks may be secured from the 
Testing and Guidance Bureau, V Hall 
206. Thes« tests will be administered 
March 10, 1951, in Hogg Auditorium, 
beginning at. 8:30 a.m. 
H. T. MANUEL, Director 
Testing and Guidance Bureau 
The. Medical College Admission Test 
will be administered in Hog# Auditorium 
on Saturday, May 12. beginning at-8:46' 
a.m. Applications and examination fees 
must be received by the Educational 
Testing .Service, Princeton, New Jersey, 
on or before April 28. No other test 
will be given before November. Bulle­
tins of information and application 
blanks may be obtained at the .Regia-
trar*s Office, Dr. D.. B. Casteel's office,. 
Biology Laboratory 307, .or at V Hall 
206. -
H. T. MANUEL, Director 
Testtng ind Guidance Bureau 
The ..following students phased the 
Advanced Standing Examination in 
English 601b: 
William Gilbreth Berber: Dorthy A. 
Bock: Dorthy H. Boone; Jametf- Thomas 
Darwin; Harrell S. Hayden; -Betty Jean 
Hughlett; Anna C. Jackson; • Benny 
Frank Johnson: Elisabeth Landon; Diane 
. Lehman'; James Collins Loomis; Rena 
i Don McDonell. 
Mam Kay Hoxom; 5dward Clifford 
Nott Jr.; Wallace Parr; Marlene • T. 
Ribnick; Danahey Ryu; Rath Luelll* 
Sims; :St«ph«a Drew Smith; Dftntfl 
Htrtir, Spoor; Karen Thktehwr; WO|Un». 
C. Thomas; Carlos Lee ?oU«a<m. 
These students should go by t)M' 
Registrar'* Office and revise their Mm-
"*"• '""""goraONV.^tt.KMOH 
"AsaUtwit Direetor -
Testing and G«idanca Bureau 
The following txfrmMent fall-time po­
sitions In the non-aeademlc Mrvic« «( 
The University of Texas are new avail­
able : 
8 clerk-typista (|14«)—Requiring a 
typing speed of 60 word* per minute— 
accurate typing. One position requir­
ing the use; of. the Friden Calculator. . 
8 secretaries (1180)—Requiring .* 
•typing Mned el t^ worda per minut* 
and shorthand sp^ed of 10Q words per 
minute. - Experience, maturity and pre­
ferably a college degree and a relatively 
permanent status; 
S senior clerks (*180)—-One position 
requiring a degree from the.Univeraity. 
Two positions requiring experience in 
' requisitioning, and purchasing with 
either a State or Governmental Agency. 
Positions available March 1. Typing 
sptfed of 66 words per minute, 
2 stenographer-office assistants (111 
—Requiring m tyfelng speed* of 50 word] 
per minute, shorthand of 80 w,ords 
minute or more with a relatively peri 
manent status. Experience or a collegt 
degree required. 
Interested applicants ar« urged 
apply at the- OFFlOB OF NON. 
ACADEMIC PERSONNEL, Mala Build-
ing 204. 
CHARLES T. CLARI 
Direct»i 
Notice from the University Library, oj 
any of its branches are official university 
communications . requiring immediate at 
tention. Students who fall to respond 
Library notices will' be referred to the 
Office of the Dean of Student Life. : 
A. MOFFIT. Librarisnl 
. 1 '' 'I 
Postponed, -Advanced Standing, and Re-lj 
examinations, will be given February 2>^ 
through March 2. Applications to ta~ 
examinations in this series must he mj 
at the Registrar's Office before Feh?U(rj| 
18. '  j .  
Examinations will be given in Geologj 
Building 14 at 2 p.m. daily, in the foK 
losing order: 
Friday, Feb. 28—Art, engineering <e*| 
cept drawing), English, speech. , 
Monday, Feb. 26—Anthropology, drama,| 
government, philosophy, phyiiCs, psy-1 
cholog^. 1 
' Tuesday, Feb. 27—Education, journalism, ] 
' mathematics. 
Wednesday, Feb. 28—All foreign lan­
guages, Bible, business administration, 
. drawing, pharmacy. 
Thursday, March 1—Botany, chemistry, 
economics, geology, music. 
Friday, March 2—Bacteriology,, biology, 
history, home economies, sociology, 
zoology, other subjects. 
A student may take only one examina­
tion each day. Conflicts in scheduled 
examinations should "be reported to the 
Registrar before February 28. 
H-Y. McCOWl 
.'vv:1-... , . Registn 
ine 
periods mad bi-weekly during the summei sessions asder the'Utl« «T'̂ The A>tounding Jim Walker" 
The Summer Te«» on Tuwds, and Friday by Tew. Btntot cî t face to face with the 
. . . le u uy xa
b 'pnbHsbM in Austin every 
&qi>tember ta Jone, ahd except daring 
* " ' " * " 
esdi 
••'"ttoeSi'fw*" -,Ja 
Mew* eontriftisUons -will be accepted by telephone (3-2478) «r 'stSjf legal fact that Uflins the mails 
the edttortai office i&. I, or"at the New* Laberatwy. J.B. 192. ls»«W»;-.̂ >f »« t ^4 
cwhtevala* A*Ur*rr mad advertising should be made to J.B. ltK£ V to defraud is « federaT Of-
<2-247*). fonse. end alsc that editors 
»***«• ff •41tor »««»•*• frown on faked .Msdaviu. 
The Civil Aeronautics Admin­
istration has openings for a num­
ber of qualified men as aircraft 
communicators in Alaska, at 
starting salaries of $3,875 a year 
and opportunities for promotion. 
Ability to transmit and receive 
International Morse Code, to 
touch typewrite, and have three 
years of general communications 
experience or an acceptable equi­
valent in education and experience 
are - basic entrance qualifications.. 
To apply, tend Federal Applica­
tion Form 67, obtainable at most 
post offices and state employment 
offices, to the CAA Aeronautical 
Center, Box 1082, Oklahoma City, 
Okla. 
Employees will- be expected to. 
remain in government service m 
Alaslta f or at least twelve months 
following their appointment. f 
' A representative of the Ralston  ̂
TAKE A STAND 
To the Editor: 
I should like to state that the 
action which I took at the Stu­
dent Assembly on Thursday night 
was from my individual beliefs en-
tirely. The group which the Texan 
quoted me as representing is not 
Wica, but is a group, a very large 
one,. of interested Btudents who ' 
believe in NSA and are virtually 
concerned with this university's 
becoming a member -of. it. (Of 
course, the ,Texan did not say . 
Miss Ball was representing Wica. 
—Ed.) , .. . 
Wica has not yet taken a def­
inite stand op NSA but will do so 
Monday night, February 12. I 
should like to take this opportuni­
ty to state publicly that 1 believe 
that Wica should take definite 
stands on all issues which involve 
the future of the University and 
its progress. The most important 
thing, however, is not the stand 
they take, but the fact that as an 
organization on this campus they 
have'the courage and the person-
•al integrity to take a stand' on 
issues which should be of vital 
concern to every student. ^ 
-j I believe in the future -of NSA 
end the niaterial things which it 
-tk* moratng hours. 
£9sociAiZ3> riusaa wwE aeaviat 
law Associated Press b cfceioslvely entitled to the use tor' repubtfea-
of all news dispetehee credited to it «r aot otherwise credited la 
a«w*p*per, and local items «f spontaneous origin published herei*. 
of ef ail a^er mmttmr serein ala* r«s«rva4. 
!*.'.•{• j M j 1  ; V r -  . .  *y >;..' .nW'," .<.1^." ."i'^ r .... 
•."•--"V- ' .• New Iterk, 
1 ^' ' r ~ 
- f * 
* u*m 
46>t m im 
a -t, & 
y^'i *•' v-<;i 
m n"~wa' %h°" " ** The Department if PubUe 
^—-Kattwd-w m*uw October H.Hwî tHh* poat osiM a^  ̂Safety wae eaSed Itt. and to 





TRIMBLE 'I'illl" nljM.yijilm,. 
Ken Tobley, Bruce 
'iwtf^fcofclpy;;J^nes. 
Bob Beamai 





did not have time to Jdll a 
second article, "How to be a 
Memory Expert," whkh ap­
peared in its Januat ,̂ 1951# 
' I n  aif^edifcetial entitled 
The Ama*ing Jim Walker 
and the Imaginary Dr. Mc­
Clenahan," the editors of 
^Fatew ^atfted, Fridaj that 
they, had decided sot 4o 9«o-
aecute the student becanae of 
his youth, "deiq>ite the fact 
tbat he has damated us with 
our, readers.'' 
"The Astounding Jim Wal* 
ke|pw net in school this 
•emeiter.' , -  ̂  ̂
"Fate" Magiushifr has apof^> 
&&& ti»e Univertity for 
being vnwitting: parties a 
>eax,. and ., editor . Wkbtto* 
'Y"'.rX . 
mfa jreporter, editer, *&f 
magarine editor, ft has besn 
our misfortiin* to be ^oaxed 
Jtwice' by authors,? Oddjiy 
& 
Purina" Company will be on the ses to offer this University. I be-
campos on Wednesday, Feb.. 14/tiHeve this personally and I intend 
to interview men who are Inter* to support it regardless of any 
ested in sales work with that com- *Wch I am a aembw. 
Paby. The company is not parti- i _  ̂ _ BALI., 
- " . — «--7«f^^^Wtea-^esidei^ 
^ jj.i 
eularly concerned, with what cur- f ; 
riculura they followed at the Uni-.f ' i 
•eraity, but is interested in meiT '  ̂ DISILLUSIONED  ̂  ̂
Iflth rural backgrounds who wan<^jT0 the Editor: 
to mML  ̂ After attending my first Stu-
Interested students should con- '̂v dent Assembly meeting ap a guest, 
tact the Student Employment Bu-r ;«jj out very disillusioned. Up 
jpeau f« B,'Hall' 117. ^^ntil J&ii, time I never gave the 
Student! interested in1 summer- /̂ Assembly much thought. I thought 
.employment such as life, guar<Uy^hey got thiir job done vqtb a 
and in recreational fields, shoWd ^minimumtrouble and that ttisy 
also.,.contact the bureau.. 
Sick J&sl 
student really represented the 
m 
H I found that the majority of tha 
and when I realized that the As­
sembly is not truly representative 
of us. 
If the Assembly unanimously 
downed NSA, which I doubt' that 
they could, then they really aren't 
representatives of ours . . . I 
know of quite a few people who 
are interested in seeing NSA on 
this campus ... 
I must admit that the Assem­
bly has done some good things in 
the past, but on the whole I think 
(it) is a big farce! 
V. D. S.. 
. . .  A N D  D E P L O R A B L E  
To the Editor: . 
The attitude of the Student As­
sembly towards' its visitors this 
past Thursday night presented a 
very deplorable and contemptible 
picture of student government. 
They rather "obviously resented 
our presence^ thinking, beyond a, 
doubt, that we had come for the -
purpose . of lobbying for NSA. 
Three of us had never been-to an 
. Assembly meeting before and . we 
wished to see just how this rep­
resentative body would discuss 
NS^y^what they would present 
both pro and cph on the subject, 
and what their decision would, be. 
And before the middle of the 
meeting none of us had had any: 
intentions of attempting to speak 
to them on the subject. But we * 
.(fid not see what we wished to see 
--and-what we hoped tojee. -We-
Idealists. 
-' W« found instead a group, 
which, in many ways, strongly re-
sembles the Texas Legislature in 
miniature. There were several of 
- the "playboy" type*, the type 
which laughs vociferously at any­
one who takes a constitution 
seriously, a type .which is uncon­
cerned with serious thinking. 
There were the types which can 
beat be' plasaifjecT as Sophistr 




T.o. the Editor : 
Gad man—I was practically in 
a dilemma—for a while I didn't 
know just how our local sage 
stood on this particular issue. 
However, now that Mr. Cantti has 
rendered his- noteworthy (and 
brilliant) opinion oii the Aggies 
conduct I can again breathe com­
fortably. 
I'm sure that I was not alone in 
eagerly awaiting Mr. Cantu's 
highly respected ideas to appear 
in the Firing Line. :- : '* , 
Looking forward to "reading 
many more such brilliant and pro­
foundly enlightening statement! 
from such a keen mind in the 
D a i l y  T e x a n  . . . "  
RAUL CARDENAS, JB. 
• . 
WHICH, TCH .. . 
To the Editor: 
1 see that the'pedantic Ster­
ling Steves is well on hit way 
toward earning a prominent po­
sition in Texas politics. Leave us; 
hope that the literary IQ of oil: 
next student vice-president ia 
high,' "irregardless" of "which1 
fills the vacancy. 
RtCHARD H. FIELDER 
That was the Texan's fault 
irregardless of which you mean. 
—Ed. 
Doily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
Vi# 
J.: -n—- V- >-.-j ft/i ;.A; 
 ̂ ij .ut,. . training ground for future trials Tv ^8. 
Assembly members paid little at- in.vrhich their "smart" come-backs  ̂
tention ii , . unl̂ at they happened' glib tongues will merit an 
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 
. H»1»J Saber Aj-Uthrona, * 
Aihiold, Thonwa. - H. 
, t> to have some personal hiterest. 
J^;:.|piursd*y night there waa a 'SlVrt 
small 
•*««», eao»*j 
proval and a fai check. We "found 
.m «nsw v - , . fi««y I about five men.who have the tpis l̂1: 
m Joe ,$ttClr might add, on NSA. They ac<^m- fortune of taking their job seri*""' 
i2Ud*Bro5w, wJll plished absolutely nothing and ously and who hopelessly resist 
' ' AIt#r the meeting . ' tiuf tide of nonchanant witticism > 
•̂ xssssm H»n! WS.1SVK dtecitssion of NSA  ̂ and transparent r^oonirig of thi« 
among the Assembhr and some of Assembly. • 
the guests, j fpfjjptg We think' tiiat- the students •< 
I was there to hear one of ony should come to the- next Assem-
"hsne, lUtkv 'Assemblymen say something to bly meeting. They will find it 
(1\the effect that if the Assembly amusing and dramatic as the best. 
_ unanimously voted NSA 4own, j îovies on the drag. It is a go»4 















17. Palm tree 
18. Any power-
ful deity u 
Id. Excess or 
chances 







leaves of i V 







t9. Loop of « 
• ' chain •• 
40. What? 




3i. Topaa hum* 
mlng-bird 
35. Slope ~ 

































24. Chief of* 
German 
Gestapo 
25. Ashes * 
27. Periah ' 
29.Stringed 
musical 
11, Impertinent instrument* 
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$5$$GWI Botden, the Texan Who 
founded the dairy company which 
h*ars hit name, it the subject of a 
biography being completed for 
Hay publication by Dr/^Joe B. 
Frantz, assistant professor of hi»-
tory. . Interested in Borden as an 
individual and as a member of the 
pioneering group which formed the 
country into the industrial nation 
it is today, Dr. Frantz is centering; 
the biography around Borden's 
through his revolutionary ideas in 
the milk processing industry. The 
book is' being published by the 
University of Oklahoma Press, and 
will include extensive Illustrations. 
~' 'A Gallup Poll taken recently in 
five countries on the percentage of 
book readers in each nation had 
results embarrassing" to the United 
States. England rated tops in the 
poll with 55 per cent of its people 
quick rise to fame and fortune being book readers; Canada had 
f \  
GIRL 
of tlie 
• i <• 1 »- , • 
WEEK 
Mickey Little, our girl 
of the week, is a physi­
cal-education ma j o r 
and president of UTSA 
(University of „• Texas 
Sport Ass'n). Mickey 
lives at Wakonda Co-
Op and is a member of 
P.E.M. Club, Poona, 
and Wesley Foundation. 
Uttis start 
Portrait 
Ottti S&nhl Studio 
Photography for The University of Texak 
'2514 Guadalupe . 
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 9t00 
40 per cent; Australia, 85 per 
cent; Sweden, 88 ptor cent, and the 
United States, only 21 per cent., 
> Texas Indian lore seetns to fasci­
nate local authorsT ^Most recent 
book on the subject' is Austinlte 
Frank Cheavens' novel on the Ka-
rankaway Indians of the Gulf 
coast. The tribe Was also dealt 
with in Roy Bedichek*8 "Karanka-
_way Country" which came'out late 
last year. Mrs. Pearl Ghormley, 
night supervisor of The Daily 
Texan, has been working on 
a novel about Cynthia Ann Parker, 
a -Texas white girl who was kid­
napped by Comanche Indians and 
eventually , married into the- tribe. 
i-rr-r^ J 
The refeent^surge of public in­
terest in ballet has fostered an il­
lustrated volume jb 'be published 
this month by Borzoi BookB. Writ­
ten by Nancy Draper and Mar­






•FROM CACTUS NEGATIVES 
2346 Guadalupe 
Phone 8-7067 
Doctor licts Partama 
Of Ydlovy Ptvoi^ll 
PHYSiCIAN JO TOE WORLD, ^RROW LIE STlU„ 
By John M. Ottita. Durham 
ifDoke '.University. Press. 318 
with ind*fc wad bibli**-
1 They laughed "iWfeWWIffV 
make Panama safe for the canal 
builders. But the man who had 
deliberately entered a fellow ffr­
yer ward at Camp Brown, Browns­
ville, Texas, to study the, disease 
and who married a patient whom 
he joined in recovery, actually 
conquered the "Yellow Jack." ' 
' Col. William C. Gorgas helped 
bring the death rate from 500 a 
year to zero at Havana. He over­
came the disillusionment from' ob­
stacles to make the canal area 
safe for work&a 'and their fami­
lies; And at the.peak of his career 
ftorgas was^surgeon general of 
the IJS^Aray,spplyingin war­
time the lessons he learned as the 
worlds foremost soldier of health. 
His health protection campaign 
ga v eKAmeriban fighting men 
greater freedom from the diiease 
enemies of armies than any other 
troops of this , or any other 
country had ever enjoyed. 
Hie bibgrapher, John M. Gib­
son, director of the Alabama State 
Health Department Division of 
Public Health Education, first be­
came interested in. Gorgas while 
working on a radio program about 
an Alabama yellow fever epidemic. 
The. sister, Miss Mary tiorgas, 
made available a large quantity of 
the Gorgas family's personal let­
ters and journals, and these were 
"supplemented with extensive use 
of- official records, contemporary 
books, and newspaper and maga­
zine articles.. 
Gibson, a graduate of the Co­
lumbia University School of Jour­
nalism,. was associate editor of 
the Daily Berlin American when 
it was the only daily paper being 
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TRADE REGULARLY WITH THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP! 
J' 
Our Regular Studehtf Customers 
Divide The Profits! 
>5? 
. Your own University Co-Op was established oyer 54 years ago, as a non-profit 
organization. There ARE profits, of course,' and these profits are paid to the 
students and faculty of the University. Has it worked? The answer lies in the 
' abundant evidence of the continued growth of the-University, and the continuing 
numbers of students and faculty who support actively THEIR .OWN STORE! 
• .ft:!';".-.""-.:1;;-*; 
I a'., SJVi 
i$ii» 
Dollars Out of Your Hat! 
Every purchase you make «t the Co-Op helps the Co-Op to show a larger 
yearly profit,- and-this -means a larger return to YOURSELF. Every time you 
make a purchase at your University Co-Op you are given a cash register reeeipt. 
Save it! It is worth money .. .'cash money to you at the end of tht semester. 
For several semeiterj, the rebate has been set at 15%. SAVE AS YQU SPfND by 
patronizing the University Co-Op! . , ^ f \ m&. , -
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m tfwdcra a :h*«VM. The Stery Be»k Prwte, 
- philosophy of peWlrlwifii|«»H' 
ble with all religions is the'back­
ground . theme which appears 
briefly" throughout a generally 
feat-moving atid interesting narra­
tive in Frank Cheavens' novel, 
"Attow Lie Still." : 
Covering the period. in .Texas 
history including the first settle­
ment, the Mexican war, the repub­
lic, and annexation, the book deals 
with the impact of two races',' the 
whites and the Indlansi The lat­
ter are the tribe of Karankawas, 
who inhabit the Gulf coast region, 
and the former are the settlers 
moving to lands gH&ted to Ste­
phen P. Austin for colonization. 
Too many author* seem to view 
completely inhuman beast or as a 
thoroughly noble!' man, but Mr. 
Cheavens sueceeds in approaching 
him and his civilization from the 
sociologist's point of" view. 
Pondering the natural warlike 
character of the Indians and quick 
fighting temper of the -white peo­
ple, the author tries to find some 
solution to the wars which seem 
an inherent part of every group 
existenei Symbol of the solution, 
adapted Into the title, ia the chant 
repeated by ,the Indiana when they 
bury their dead: "Arrow lie still, 
lie atUL Your days of bloodshed 
are over. Peice has come to you 
and your master, the pejuse which 
all men seek.  ̂  ̂ '**2 
•Highly interesting arid informa­
tive descriptions of' Indian cere­
monies, habits, and superstitious 
folkways axe marred by the au­
thor's eagerness to verify them: 
Alwaya^conacioua of the hours of 
research he apparently spent on 
historical background, he rarely 
makes a statement of fact without 
adding to it in all explanatory 
sentence or parenthetical phrase. 
The art of suggestion, which 
supplies only the framework and 
leaves. the • details to the reader's 
portent Dacets. in the gem of the 
whole «nd help illustrate the spirit 
of jhe era to which they'belonged. 
Heroine of the book is an In­
dian girl, Madalon, who, more 
handsome and shaped than the, 
fther yquaws of. her tribe, sp­
heres to the pattern for heroines 
a Tmlj^nafion, 
racter of literature which ia in­
valuable to any work and which 
Mt. Cheaven» has generally over­
looked. Instead of letting the 
characters develop their own per­
sonalities through their thoughts 
•and actions, the author says di­
rectly what they are supposed to 
be like and as a consequjsnce they1 
appear artificial as individuals. 
• However, as members of a type FRANK CHfeAVENS • .-•Vvi-v 
Game Over 
TITO AND GOLIATH, by Hamil. 
t; t<m F(«h Armstrong. Tb« Mae-
millan Company, )3.50. 300 
t/'pagai. 
This book relates the story of 
Reprints 
Captain from Castile, By Sam­
uel Shellabarger. Bantam Giant, 
35 cents. The famous novel of a 
! savage conquest xs now available 
in a pocket editions The Literary 
Guild selection for January, 1948, 
was first published by Little! 
-.rgwn, and was rfs-issued in a 
.sun Dial edition in 1946. 
' : •. y ' • 
vThe Hangman's Twje, by Doro-
"»y Cameron Disney. Moonlight, 
magnolias, and a famiy skeleton 
;hat meant death. Random House 
edition in February, 1949, and De-
^active Book Club selection in No­
vember, J.949. 
f • 
Verdict in Di^puU. by Edgar 
Lustgarten^ Six famous murder 
trial?, six verdicts that spelled life 
or death, and yet something 
i doubtful about each decision. 
: Guilty or innocent? You decide. 
'' l6^ner in February, 
• V ^ 
SIX-GUN DOCTOR. By Paul S. 
Powers. Bantam. 279 pages. 28 
cents. ' -./• 
First published in 1948 by Mac-
niillan as "Doc Dillahay," this 
western tells tjie story of a guh-
tojin' doctor who "cleans up the 
town." ; 
M QUEEN BS£. By Edna Ue. 
Bantam. 248 pages. 28 cents. 
^ The story of » woman who 
stopped at nothing to get what 
jhe wanted" was published in 1949 
by Appjeton-Century-Crofts, Inc. 
THE GREEN FLAMES. By Mar. 
. co» Spinelli. Bantam. 311 paxes. 
I .• .28 cents. '' 
Originally published by Covici-
Priede under the title "From Jun-
. gle Roots,'' this book is • a story' 
of adventure in the deep Amazon 
, region of South America. „ . 
our contemporary David's victor­
ious struggle with our modern-day 
Goliath, Stalin. 
According to the author, Tito 
successfully defied Stalin because 
Yugoslavia was' the only East 
European .country to escape Rus­
sian occupation, and it is farther 
from Russia than any of the five 
other nations marked to revolve 
in the Soviet orbit. Also, the coun­
try is in direct contact with non-
Communist nations and possesses 
an open sea frontier. 
Tito's defiance of Russia left 
Stalin wit% three alternatives: to 
have the Cominform declare Tito 
guilty of heresy to Communism. 
Assassination would have made 
Tito a heroic martyr. To invoke 
owaway of life." 
Only one-third of the bqok to 
concerned with Tito and Yugo­
slavia; the rest is an analysis of 
Communism in the other East Eu­
ropean. states, as well as in East 
Germany. The principles which 
brought about the Tito split also 
existed in the other satellites, as 
evidenced by the fact that Stalin 
found it necessary to effect wide­
spread purges in every satellite 
state during 1948-49; Leaders in 
seven countries were executed or 
removed from office because of 
their belief in the principle of 
; national self-determination. 
The last two chapters are an 
unique and.pleapantljr * 
the hero. is Madtaien's 
Don-al, fathered by a white 
of LaFItte's gang who ha_ 
napped Marlon and married 
The- pi*te dies in a coastal h. 
cane, and Madalon returxss to 
tribe where she expects bar 
to fulfill his destiny to 1««4 
people back to strength from 
gradually impending extin 
Because she has given u«r*s>u. 
to a white man, however, she £k. 
spurned by her people and wai>«,4 
dere as a noraad until she b#  ̂
eomea ill and ia found and -caM '̂̂  
f̂ y by a White family; 
Having no other place to 
and adjusts to their ways, wh£fc , 
* h«,^n^»ubjfcted::to::^ 
two .conflicting • natu^^.;':ii^;ijid||||: 
ther'a and a white man'*. Th^/ 
»an ia Nathan • Turner, a fdnirtlli 
professor of philosophy who II. 
the author's mouthpiece a* W:-" 
seeks and finds the way-'t» un@^| 
.vei^i^c^iD' He--fyil8;:M;;;S^p 
. with Madalon and maples - sfcieii 
tearing Don-al to .the' teaching)!! 
Sie, however, haa taught 
the noy that he is destined to 
theygreat Warrior ofhis tribe,! 
ing his people to recovery. 
. Development of the boy'* e 
racter is the central theme of tln$ 
book, and resolves with his i 
• . decision between the primitive 
right to self-determination and of thlJhrist1ifn ?*th 
every state's ability to define jta ' . The author has skillfully showir ^ 
the closeness between the Indian*,., 
and the whites aa common meiz^ .^ 
hers of the human race by poryv'.-
traying in both the univena^^ 
einotions knpwn to all men. '}%§ 
His narrative lacks a smoott^?? 
ness of style attributable tnainty^'^ 
to over-verification of facta and. 
also to the lack of sbffrcient tnu^-i';^ 
sitional paragraphs. As m whofa^-^ 
however, it makes good reading * 
and ia particularly valuable for it*. :j 
porta-ayal of. a now-vanished cu4»V' 
ture whose ̂ disappearance was hW>f 
tened by the' advances of vrhiW''^ 
pi<!fte<p. 
ANN COURTE& ^ 
nw t iiv uw' iitvjrr* x & ^ ^ Y mv wi 
military repruMtld# Stalin would Interaccount of i i '.j i- • thfi Antnn^i onflltmle aJ 4>La -.kp-ia. have had to use his satellite arn^ffr 
as he could not risk the political 
Ramifications which .would result 
from a Red Army invasion of Yu­
goslavia. 
Against some 400,000 soldiers 
which could be massed by the com­
bined satellite countries, Tito 
could use some half a million; In 
IPBogio' thw-' BtaiiwM.'wiiP 
Biderations, Tito would have th« 
tactical advantage of fighting in 
the Bosnian and Serbian moun­
tains which are home to him and 
many of his soldiers. 
This left Stalin with one' alter­
native : to have Tito excommuni­
cated from the Communist Party. 
To do this, he re-established the 
designation, Cominform. 
Needless to say; the Cominform 
defunct Comintern under the new 
brought in the guilty sentence. But 
it had no effect, for in the ijrords 
of the author, "Stalin had failfed 
to make sure that Tito would not 
and could not throw it back in 
his face. To hiri amazement, the 
Yugoslav's psychology proved as 
primitive as his" own, ̂ his aims as 
concrete, his methods as crude, his 
hand lis. steady in aiming at the 
heart Qf a comradely foe.". 
"Why Tito broke with Stalin is 
andther important question an­
swered by the author, as well as 
by Tito himself. Tito still be­
lieves in Communism, as such, but 
also believes that different social 
systems can exist' side by side "on, 
the principle of every nation's 
the author's analysis of the effect 
Tito's breifeh ihas; had on politico-
military consideration in Eur 
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WilHam A. Owens 
j¥©kas or ^ 
I*'#; 2. Frank {tan*  ̂
HOMEPLACE 
f*ed<3ipsop 
t ^ealt^^efrBdeafc'eif AM*; 
,_J be married to. Brofeaser 
a lUJ»*ronllarch~Jw.: While 
tint Ihifversity, Jtfce bride-elect 
Swar *• Btae^oet, BeHe nominee. 
iNHat* wtt §rada*||on she has been 
ilemfritfyed in the MWrfcbang de-
0 Scarbroafh** «$©». 
 ̂v Ptofeaw. Hainey *ee&fed Jhl* 
BA and MS in electrical enginee*-
1)% *t the Unrvewfty, He is now 
pfiaa astotaitt fw^essor-̂ engineer-
(ng infHi and b on the%echni-
gingering Research. Paring the 
waeti&caarwd overseas as a *»-
*£, jjp^fct Mp$k- pfmf 
^ l&fvl^ty 
1950 graduate, became Die bride 
of Burton Barnes Janaary lS in 
Port Arthur. She "was amembar 
of Alpha Phi sorority, Kappa Ep-
ftilon, and the American Pharma­
ceutical Association. ""4 JJ| 
Barnes, Jtoarmerljr of Pott ISas 
tbur, Is now employed In Pitts­
burgh. jt ISf 
gai ifcldtf lrf the Bureau of 'En*.* Mnpy'Jae* Land®* and Joseph 
McMahnn were married in a for­
mal ceremony, January 16, in 
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Wichita Falls. The bride gradu­
ated from Wichita Falls High 
School and attended Fairfax Hull 
Junior College in Waynesboro, 
Ya. At the University, die was a 
member of Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority and Newman Club. Me-
Mahon attended Spring Hill Col­
lege, the University of Oklahoma,, 
and the University of Arisona. 
, • it 
Mary Ettnn K«KIW«»B and Da­
vid H. Ttach were married Jan­
uary 20 in the Blnebonnet Hotel 
at Kerrville. " 
Mrs. Tinch is a graduate of the 
University and was a member of 
Alpha Phi sorority. The bride- * 
groom is a graduate of the Uni­
versity of Oklahoma, and a grad­
uate student at the University. He 
is also a member of Lambda CM' 
Alpha fraternity. 
A _ it 
Betty Oat**, University soph- [ 
omore, was married to Charles-
Oman of Weinert January 20 in . 
Lockhart. Mrs. Oman is an ele­
mentary education major trom ;. 
Haskell/She was marshal and sen­
ior Panhellenic representative of ^ 
Alpha Phi An advisor at Little- ' 
field, Mrs. Oman" is a member of 
Pierian Literary Society arid ; 
Spooks. "" ^ 1 
Oman, who is district manager 
of the Combined Insurance Com-, 
pany of America, attended Arling­
ton State College. 'J ' -, 
* - - " "U;* 
Ann Dunlap and Fred Wat»«n 
were married January 26 at the 
AH Saints' Church. 
Mrs. Watson i^ a former student 
of the University and the bride­
groom is a senior petroleum en­
gineering student at the Univer­
sity. 
- * 
Helen Monk and Paul Dannar, 
of Pasadena, were married Jan­
uary 27 in the University Bap­
tist Chapel. Dr. Blake Smith of­
ficiated. , ^ 
Mrs. Danner, now employed in 
the state off ice.of the Texas Con­
gress of Parents and Teachers, at­
tended Southern Methodist Uni­
versity. Danner is a geology stu­
dent at the University. 
P*t Agn«w and Bill Andwrson* 
both senior students^ were mar­
ried January 26 in San Antonio. 
Mrs. Anderson is an education ma­
jor and is & member of Canter­
bury Club and San Antonio Glub. 
She is a former historian of Al­
pha Phi sorority. 
A geology major, Anderson is 
hegeman of Tau Kappa EpsQon 
fraternity. He is also a member 
of the Southwestern Geological 




Eleanor Ann Wagoner . became 
the bride of Milton Wayne Fer-
gnaott in a double ring ceremony 
January 27 in the University 
Methodist Church. Dr. Edmund 
Heinsohn officiated. • ; " 
The bride is a graduate of Aus­
tin High School and a sophomore 
at the University. 
Mow working with Consolidated 
Aircraft in Fort Worth, ttie bride­
groom received a degree in me­
chanical engineering from the 
University this fall. He graduated 
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- Announcement has been made 
of the engagement of Marion 
Joyce EdeUtein of Brownsville to 
Melvin Cohn, ex-student of Hous­
ton. , * 
Miss Edelstein is the corres-1 
ponding^ secretary for Sigma Del­
ta Tau, treasurer of Orchesis, and 
a member of Sidney Lanier Lit­
erary Society. 
Cohn received his LLB degree 
from the University in 1943. He 
was a Chancellor while on the 
campus. 
L ' ^ " j " 
I Elsi* Catherine Nermau and 
Ensign William D. McFariane Jr., 
will be married in June. 
Miss "Korman was graduated 
from Austin High school in 1946. 
She attended the University of: 
Arizona and the University where 
she was a member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha jsorority and Alpha Lambda 
Delta. < 
McFarlane attended Texas 
A&M one year and was graduated 
from the US Naval Academy in 
1949. x -
' * 
ttias Molly Jane Haidusek and 
Jack P. 'Reed Jr. are to be,mar-
ried April 7 in St. Mary's Cathe­
dral. 
The bride-elect is a graduate of 
West High School and has been 
employed by the American Na­
tional Bank for the past three 
yearn The, bridegroom was grad­
uated from Austin High School 
and attended the University where 
he was a member of Chi Phi fra­
ternity and Silver Spurs., 
• -m <• V V, 
/iHalan Baldwin Banar became 
the bride of Egbert Victor Smith 
Mrs. Smith graduated from 
Texas State College for Women 
and is now doing graduate work 
at the University. Smith attended 
Rice Institute; and the University 
•..11*11.1! j -  " . . . i ' — 1  •  •  .11}.,JI; . \ V' 
E* SaUa Photn^Artiela X *~T -* — r -r 
William ,JC. Lummus, former 
student, baa an article Is the 
February edition of "Popular 
Photography," The arttele, "Let 
Yonrself deals with m* 
iatie photography. 
* E N T 
TYPEWRITER! 
,, "r 1 - "" 
of Minnesota before coming to 
the University of Texas where he 
is studying aeronautical engineer­
ing. He .served overseas as a pilot 
with .the' US Air Force during 
World Wax II. 
Binny Baugher, and Francis 
Parka Smith Jr., both University 
seniors, were married in a candle­
light ceremony on January 30 in 
Houston. 
The bride is majoring in bacter­
iology. .The bridegrdom is an Eng­
lish major and member of Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity. 
' Atpna'vlMiiVannuiaf -Val-. 
entine dance was centered around 
a large red heart when the fra­
ternity > held its party at their 
house Saturday night 
The living room, dining room, 
and chapter room were cleared of 
all furniture and decorated in red 
and white. *I*he walls and doors 
were' 'bordered with white net 
sashes and red three-dimensional 
hearts. 
All the decorations centered 
around a red hearty with a large 
replica of the octagon shaped fra­
ternity pin in the center lighted 
with white lightfe. " y? 
A- table was covered with a red 
table cloth decorated with big 
white. fraterolty letters and '"ft" 
white hfe&rt centerpiece with arti-
ficial red roses and hearts sprout­
ing from its center. Heart shaped 
yooldes, an<f led punch were 
served*>£ >, ' 
* 
• Kapp* Alpha, Theta and. Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sororities were^mf: 
retreats this week end 
The 80 Thetas .and several re^ 
search people, including Mite 6ef 
bauer, dean of wbmen, retreated 
to the Heart of the Hills Inn near 
Kerrville. 
On their retreat the Thetas will 
discuss the place of. women in 
war. '••_;• 
The Kappas an<* their research 
people, Miss Margaret Peck, ̂ as­
sistant dean of women, and the 
Reverend Sam Capers, minister of 
the Christ Church in San An­
tonio, retreated to. Mo Ranch 
near Kerrville. =' 
Social Calendar 
2-5—Curtain Club reception, In 
ternational Room, Texas Union. 
7-8:30—'Alpha Epsilon Phi des 
sert party for Alpha Epsilon 
Pi. 
•ThrBftpa retzeat ww 
v.  ' - 1  
' ' t-V 
Ralph Frapart, junior business 
major, was recentiy elected re­
corder of Sigma Alpha Ma fra-
Five members of Delu Uptllon 
fraternity are attending the Pro­
vince Six convention at the Uni­
versity of Kansas this week end. 
Max Bellah. Homer Jackson, 
Allen Lawshae, J. G. Pinkerton, 
<>nd Claude Villarreal left Thurs-
day, jfor the" convention. VillMTeal 
is the official delegate of the Uni­
versity,copter. 
" 'Tr "•v K B f '  ' " 
Peila"^ Kagpa' Eyllon has an* 
toy the spring semester : ton lios-
ley, Galveston; Phil Gregory, Me* 
Cnmey;' Paul. Hill, San Benitoj 
Thomas" Hort, Fort Worth; Tad 
Harden, El Paso; Kenneth Mont, 
iort, Wichita Falls; Paul Peter­
son, Dallas; Van Shaw, "Austin; 
Jim Swearingen, Austin; John Ty» 
le^,' Austin ; Sam Vester, Port Au-
^hut { Frank Williams, San An-
tonioj l^rry WilliaAs, Oklahoma 
t ty; Tonj York, Burmingham, 
Atabama. 
Phi Sigma Delta fraternity, has 
elected new officers for the spring 
semester. They are Gene Burke, 
president; Bobby Blumenthal, 
Vice-president;, Mickey" Friedman, 
treasurer! Stu Robbins. secretary; 
nounced the following new pl̂ dges and Lou Verner, house manager. 
:9-
FOUR SATISFIED DINERS at Hotard's get ready to; 
sail into some of Chef Billeters delicious pie. Mary 
Stevens, Alice Gardiner, Mary Glade, and Patsy Fleming 
to right) know they always get fresh, wonderfully-
- - - • - - ^ prepared foa at sensible prices at the convenient cafe­
teria at 21 st and Wichita. Have you got the Motard* 
habit? (Adv.) v 
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m wen 
"~1L 
jrefree doys ahead .. . in 
clol-.-s of Sandeze, the magic 
fabric that requires no ironing! 
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topic for discusshmfljSO Sunday logetics" and "Theology ofihe 19^..^ J.i.2 ii - '̂ ,v' ^ 
DELBERT STEPHENS 
Man of th^Week 
By BETTY WILLETT 
Delbert Stephens can be de­
scribed in one word: friendly. But 
to e&boriate, he is modest, fun­
loving, and natural. Or as one 
Orange' Jacket commented, "If 
• ever a boy deserved to be 'Man 
of the Week,' it'? Delbert Ste-
phene.'*^""•/•'• ;l 
His Cactus pedigree will be 
quite long and impressive, for his 
activities include the presidency 
\ of Alpha Phi Omega, and mem­
bership in the "Cowboys and Phi 
JCappa Sigma. A Cactus Outstand­
ing Student, Delbert is a first 
lieutenant in the Air R.O.T.C. 
and secretary of the Air Force 
Association. 
Delbert is chairman of the Elec­
tion Commission, a member of 
the Honors Day Committee for 
1951 and a member of the Round­
up Committee in both 1949 and 
1950. 
He. describes himself as a "tro­
pical fish lover.'' Actually, he is 
being both funny and serious for 
tropical fish are "beautiful colored 
gems." 
Physically Delbert Stephens 
looks like the typical American 
college senior, for he is nearly 
six feet tall, of medium build and 
has dark blond hair end straight 
teeth. When he smiles, which is 
often, his blue eyes light up and 
the small scar on hit forehead 
wrinkles. The scar is from a soc­
cer accident. * 
~t Sis' faVoritasporis are hand-
ball an£ soccer. At Amanita juhi 
ior College, he lettered In track; 
Last year he was a junior intra-
mural manager. 
Delbert was graduated from 
high school in Amarillo; to which 
he jokingly refers as "his great­
est accomplishment." He attended 
Amarillo Junior College, for two 
year* before transferring to the 
University. His major is business 
engineering. 
Back home in Amarillo, Delbert 
joined the Boy Scouts when he 
was twelve, working up to be a 
Life Scout, At thr University he 
was elected President of Alpha 
Phi Omega by acclaimation, after 
serving as regional . convention 
chairman first vice-president. 
Last December Delbert flew the 
Texas flag at the APO convention 
in Des Moines and received thei 
Silver Anniversary Achievement 
award for the University chapter. 
For the Cowboy minstrels com­
ing up March. 16 and 17, Delbert 
is stage manage*; 
Right now he and his two room­
mates share a .nine-room apart­
ment on the Colorado River. The 
boys take turns cooking. Delbert 
is at home in thr kitchen except 
for fixing desserts, but he prefers 
hie pie in the middle of the after­
noon anyway. • 
But the versatile Delbfert has 
been aptly described by APO 
pledge Joe Osbocn who said, "He 
is a fine fellow and a good presi­
dent, both friendly and energetic." 
night at the Wesley Foundation'* 
evening meeting in Fellowship 
Kan., Speakers will talk on several 
types of summer work projects 
and slides wilt be shown of some 
past projects. 
Olcutt Sanders, director of the 
Texas a^ea of the American 
Friends Service Committee,' wilt 
present an address on the general 
aspects of work projects, and will 
tell of some of the opportunities 
foi summer service, offeredjiy 
.die AFSC.,t._ t̂ '['' ~vVjk 
Mrs. Paul Deats Jr. will talk 
an Methodist work camps. She will 
also show slidefc of the first Me­
thodist work camp at Pharr, of 
which "Mrs.' Deat# and Paul Deats 
Jr. were directors. 
Joan Threadgill will tell Of 
some of her experiences in the 
-Lisle Fellowship-she attended, and 
James Carter will speak on- his 
work with a Methodist Caravan 
team last summer in Tennessee. 
Miss Threadgili and Carter are; 
Universityatudents and members 
of the Wesley Foundation. 
Some, of the youth projects 
which the AFSC sponsors are In­
stitutional Service Units, in-
leines-in-Industry, Work Camps 
and Community Service Units in 
the United ~ States, Mexico, and 
overseas, International Service 
Semin&rs, $nd Institutes of Inter­
national Relations. 
Special guest for Sunday night's 
Presbyterian WSF program will 
be Dr. Ralph. Swing, chairman of 
Trinity University music depart­
ment. Dr. Ewing has toured the 
United States and Europe as a 
Soloist and associate conductor of 
the famous Westminster ChfOir. 
He has also been a abloist with 
the Rochester Civic Orchestra and 
ha& sung three seasons with the 
Rochester Civic Opera Company. 
He will form the whole group 
into a choir for the" evening ser­
vice, and lead hymns, anthems* 
ai}d spirituals. 
The topic for the meeting will 
be "Race Relations" and the dis­
cission will be led by „ William 
Odum, Bob Brown, and Carol Lou 
Treat .There will be a supper. af. 
^>:45 p.m. and the program is * 
scheduled for 7:15 p.m; . ' 
The Top-of-the-Kirk fellowship 
will be held after the service anil 
coffee will be served. 
' • 
A non-credit Bible course on 
•'The Great Religious Controver­
sies" will be offered beginning 
Monday at the Newman Club. The 
'course, Whichxconsists t ~ 
lectures, will be given by the 
Rev. Gerard E. Maguire, chaplain 
of. Newman Club. 
meet, at 4 p.m on Mondays, 
Wednesdays,'and Fridays. 
"The Great Religious Contro­
versies", is the third in a series of 
non-rcredit courses which Father 
Maguire has offered this school 
Redemption^ 
Registration for the course-Is 
•no! necessary. Any student may 
attend the lectures;, 
' WV-
6. Roesener 
tpeak on "Why Read the Gospel 
of John andthe Book of Acts?" 
at the Sunday School services, to 
be held at St. Martin's Evangeli­
cal-Lutheran Church at 9:80 a.m. 
Divine Worship services will 
also be at 11. o'clock Sunday 
morning and 8 o'clock Sunday 
Five new, commissions have 
been organized by the Disciple 
Student Fellowship of Jthe Vnlver-
sity Christian Chu* ch ffcr help 
carry. , out .their..:.wort* for the 
spring semester. » ' .. 
The ewnHBiissibir appolntinrtrt* 
-include; - 4—i-n— ~ll. ~J r' 
_ Program commission; Bill Gib-
ion. Sunday evening programs; 
Betty Jean Bruckner, programs 
during the weelt; and Annetta 
Clerk* worship programs.; ^ 
Recreation Commission 7 Norma 
Dell Smith* food; Jack Tolar,, re­
creation; Don Deal and JuneTo-
lar, intramurals. - - .. 
Membership commission* %red 
Coffey, evangelism; Barbara Kerr, 
cttendance; Jack Banner.mem-
bership development. 
^Publications Commission: , Foy 
Clement Spur; Don. Smith, pubr 
licity; Ruth. Klemmedson, his­
torian. r • v 
Service Commission: Joyce Ma-
lone, social action; Mary Sue 
Smith, local service; Kathryn 
Smith and Hie Stemenberg, 
URWA. 
Slaas' 'fo^(; * ̂ ntren&ty. Uteta-
tlan Missionen thisoampu# nest 
year were laid in a meetioff of 
the Religious Emphasis Steering 
Committee fciday aftyirnooh in 
tne YMCA. The Rev. James 4* 
Stonex, director of the Univer­
sity Christian Mission in Kew 
York, counseled with the group. 
' The Mission tfillbe the protea-
tant equivalent of Religious Bm-
Plwis Period in February of 
1982. This period will be a three-
way program ; while the Catholics 
and Jews are having their Relt 
gious Emphasis program* the Uni^. 
versity Christian Mission will be 
working in co-operation with the 
Protestants. 
The University Christian Mis­
sion is affiliated with the newly 
organised National Cpuneil ,of 
Churches, which brought eight top 
denominations together for bet­
ter eo-operation. .; 
Eath "year the Miaaion plcks out ~l 
! campuses to help with thei* re­
ligious emphasis. They e*n go to 
a partieolar campus only once in 
a student generation. The last 
mission held here was five years 
ago; thus the University is again 
eligible, ... t 
. Saturday the University Olnte* 
tlan Mission sponsored a Student 
Evangelism Workshop-Retreat in 
Dallas.. Some of the leaders for 
the meeting from Austin were 
Miss Ann Shaw, assistant director 
of the Westminister Student Felf 
iowshipfi and Dr. Blake Smith, 
pastor of the University Baptist 
Church. 
Mr. Stoner was formerly assis­
tant to "Block" Smith at the 
YMCA. 
il 
Girl of fhe Wetk 
MR, AND MRS. FRED 40NES across 4he harbor from Morro 
Ca^le" in the Havana port-. Thpy are honeymooning in Cuba) 
where Mrs. Jones, the former Miss Jackie Farris, represented the 
State of Texas at the annual Cuban Carnival Celebration. The 
couple was married January 27 Tn Del Rio. 
Over the T-Cup 
to Give Tea 
All co-eds who are daughters 
of members of state chapters of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution are invited to a tea 
given by the Andrew Carruthers 
chapter of the DAR. February 
17 at 4 ,o'clock. 
• Thfe tea will be held at the 
 v vo  «  oi o. xn  home of Mrs. Edward Clark, 2300 
which of twelve Woodlawn Boulevard. 
lAlong with chapter officers Mrs. 
Allan Shivers, Mrs. Ben Ramsey, 
CJass&swill Mrs. Price Daniel, and Mrs,, Reu-
bein' Senterfitt will be In the re­
ceiving line. 
Girls. who plan to attend the 
tea should call Miss Anna Simonds 
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Alpha Phi Omega, campus ser­
vice fraternity for ex-Scouts, will 
hold an open meeting Sunday at 
2 p.m. in Texas Union. I. « 
, The APO, a,lthough a Greek 
organization, .is not considered 
Speech Club 
Will Meet 
- • - 'i. • . • • ••• v .•Vf'*''" 
Dr. Howard W. Townsend will 
be. host in his home 1404 West 
Twenty-ninth' Street Wednesday 
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. when the 
Speech Club gathers for Its first 
meeting of the semester. 
The program will include three 
guest speakers. Thomas A, Rousse, 
chairman of the^ Department of 
of The Soutitern Speech'Journal, 
will have as his topic, '•Speech 
Publications." Dr. Jesse J. ViUa-
rreal, associate professor of speech 
and director of the Speech and »» uvy- vvwaiviCJrvu H ^ # '.** ^ •»»»** 
fociai club. The fraternity takes. Hemnng Clinic will talk on "Op-
ian active part in campus affairs, 
supervising elections and regis­
tration ' and carrying out Other 
chores of similar nature. 
To be. a member, one must 
have been (^registered Boy 
Scout, • Cub Scout, or Explorer; 
and should have an interest in 
civic and - campus projects. 
Pledges must work on stich pro­
jects to earn their membership. 
This meeting will be the first 
of a series of three. Those wish-
in? to pledge should attend at 
least two of these" meetings, Del­
bert Stephens, president, said. 
Phi Ma Alpha Sinfonla, hon­
o r a r y  m u s i c  f r a t e r n i t y ,  h a s  
clected the following officers for 
the spring: semester: Walter Run-
dell Jr., president; Ivan 'Borne, 
vice-president;^John Collins, sec­
retary; Herbert Bilhartz, trea­
surer; Clarence Scotti alumni sec­
retary and historian; and Paul 
Hickfang, warden. it ' ^ '•?* "'if 
The first regularly scheduled 
meeting of the year of Phi Lamb. 
d». Upslloa, honorary chemical 
society, will ber held Monday at 
7:30 p.m. in Chemistt*y Building 
218. All members are urged to 
attend. „ . , „ 
. • r V-
The Alba Club will m^et Mon­
day night at 7 o'clock in Texas 
Union 316. Main business will 
bip election of officers. 
•  ' '  
The. Circle Dot district. of Mic* 
will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Texas Union 309 to elect officers 
to fill regpnt vacancies. A pro­
gram of entertainment will also 
be included. 
portunities in the Field of Speech 
Correction." 
A buffet supper will be 'served 
hy men of the. speech faculty. 
- Chairman of the steering (Tom-
mittee is Naney - Johnson. Mary 
Ray is -chairman for the program 
and Mary Ann Tucker and Bill 
Billihgsiey are membership drive 
chairmen. 
Dues, for the semester are $1 
and Bhould be paid by Monday, 
if possible, at Speech Building U& 
or 118. This fee provides for a 
membership card and xluh pri­
vileges. - ' 
The Club's main objective is to 
acquaint the speech members, to 
meet Jhe speech'faculty and to 
learn about the related fields of 
speech* said Miss Emogene Emery, 
instructor in speech. ' . 
Miss Emery said that the Club 
is open for membership to those 
persons with a' major or minor 
in any field of speech. ' 'rV 
Oars will be in front of^the 
Speech Building at 4:15 Wednes­
day afternon for ^hese members 
needing rides. 
At its meetings each month On 
the second and fourth Wednes­
days, the Club plsnt.to introduce 
different members of the speech 
faculty and to present, new phases 
in the speech fields. 
By FAIRFAX SMITH / • Tenon Sonittp Staff 
A. physical education major with 
itching feet for travel is .a pretty 
good way to describe lfickey lit­
tle, UTSA president. 
Ab president of the. "University 
of Texas Sports Association, Mic­
key will satisfy a little of that 
yearning for travel when she goes 
to a convention in Ann Arbor, 
Mich., in April. Attending the 
national convention for the Ath-
letic Federation of College Wo-
men, Mickey will bis accompanied 
by the new president of UTSA who 
will be elected soon and an advisor 
from the Department of Physical 
and Health Education. 
She plans to take to the roikS 
again this summer when she. goes 
to Massachusetts to he a eonnMjloy 
because she counseled there all 
last summer too. 
Originally a dairy farm pat­
terned after those In .Belgium, the 
camp is appropriately called Bel­
gium Village Camp. A hostel trip 
is the reward for the best eight 
or nine hikers at the camp, and 
Mickey was'one of the leaders for 
that last smmer. She says they 
took a three-day hiking trip which 
covered about 25 miles. They 
staye^ ^t the. hostels which are 
co-operative hotels set up for 
groups who want to either hike 
or bicycle through the New Eng­
land states.'Mickey says that the 
campus doesn't seem nearly 10 
big after that! 
Mickey has lived.; at Wakonda 
Co-ol 'f^ three^yeats. As is in-
dicated hy HM length of time she 
has spent there, she is quite satis­
fied with her school home. She 
says that by workings and living 
together so closely, the gtite all 
better and th4t 
biflr happy family. ,J 
Making five A's whila 
iraieteen hours and keeping ttp> i 
wUh her duties1 as president of 
UTSA sis weil as her other campua^-
activities makes Mickey one .of ; 
^e busiest girls on the campus. 
She is also a member of PEM, J, 
physical education majpTS cluhf^ 
^ont,. badminton sports dnhr^ 
Wesley Foundation; and 1 
ASMnahly. .74^, 
' Miekey 
-play all sports but is e*p#^J 
eialiy f ond of badminton and basalt 
b^lL She had just -gottenvtliroiig!iK^ 
playing in an intercollegiate toni^l 
nament when she was interviewed 
*tory. Hk* xvpotbut Jtoa!#! 
Originally » fairy faraji pat*'?€^ 
h»d reached the ««ni-flH»lr^i 
. r:—-™> -»K on u 
Amtin C*ty League team several . „ 
summers ago .and also organised' 
team in her hometown of Schuien--al 
burg.v • 'VT , *M-
Since UTSA is composed of nine ^ 
separate sports clubs and onelf 
dance club, Mickey's job co'psista' y 
mainly in coordinating the elaba/^ 
in^elp^ng themgoing.^1 
She arranges the times for try-
outs for the clubs. and bnndtal, 
the events in which all etuiwt 
together. *;. \ • ||| 
Besides sports one of MSckey'ijS 
hobbies- is flying. She soloed onf?" 
her 16th birthday which was th»^! 
first day she waa able to. . Shelf 
says that she worked at the afe*v! 
port near Schulenburg for 
summers andbecame interested inl] 
flying while she. was there. . iM 
.Mickey says that she has twenU 
tailed by her nickname since th*l 1 
second grade when she, played the 
part of Mickey Mouse in a school 
play. It |ust seemed to suit her 4 




• Monday, Feb. 12 
is your Style Show Ni< 
Confer«ne« Proceedings AvaUebl* 
Printed proceedings of the last 
annual conference of the Texas 
Personnel and Management Asso­
ciation hdd at the University ©! 
Texas, Not. 2 and 3, are now 
available and may be ordered ix6m 
Norris A. Hiett, executive secre­
tary, Division of Extension, Uni­
versity of Texas. » 
Geeleglst to Attend Meets. « 
Dr. John T. Lonsdale, director 
of the University Bnrean of Eco­
nomic Geology, will attend the 
Association wf American . State 
Geologists . invention February 
18 in Rolls, |lo.» and then *Q to 
! the Aiwetkan 
Institute of Mining ^Engineers 
meeting February, 19-23, 
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itrifce of 100 bui jiitin ii)d 
V! 
waff*r» wer» forced to reroute 
mail normally marriedby th« com-
meehanics tied" tip operations of pany. i»PI 
NNWSi&SI 
flaming Seoul at dtoae 
f? "?*•»*• tedar whfl* Soutih Korean 
- t*n» tfcrhiMgele* &m 
Red strengthiMide 
f Ml * least fourrtlied' 8#W 
|̂ Warned againat *&* 13m from the 
area. to /the YeBow Sea. 
tV- spus**#**^*! fh® old Koreafcr-eafc-
lf:v.^plS tia«r ewhafcged email annf 
®<?<|fto*-.wilit B«d» agarose the rfcrar. -
EH. troogfe expected orders 
t &n^e the Han and retake the 
Vv^fSeulh Korean capital they «a*e 
" jwp to the Chinese January 4. 
I 1 VS. intelligence officer said 
She Chintese already had polled out 
>of tb« city, leaving any defense, to 
North Korean Red*. 
;ler» were being mopped up; 
taskforee drove toward Inchon 
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ance. %&.- troop* searched Ton*-
dungpofor snipers, ,_ 
the UJS. Eighth Amy this 
morning pinpointed three U.S. di­
visions in the Seoul area. A com-
munique itaid the 25th "Division, 
with Turkish element*. had se­
cured Inchon and Kimpo^fcirfield, 
The. third Division wis hard 
against the Stan directly sooth of 
Seoul. ,vf * 
The m$ti C**el** Divislon was 
Identified in action for the first 
time in the push. It had at least 
one regiment inside the triangle. 
The communique also men­
tioned. the 84th Division on the 
Western front hut did not give its 
!o Call Vote 
#3$3£? $*£ Vs\« '0§~ 
three quick, deadly Wows 
iturday they took Inchon, 
Va pot^. 22 mile* to the 
t- XimpO Airfield, IS 
northwest andYong-
. • Seoul's industrial suburb 
•cross the Han southwest of 
^ItS&ihe^St trlangle Red(XfciBssittaa^decidedtoday U M 
' I *j» 
COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 10 
—(JP)—The Texas-Intercollegiate 
Students Association .-Executive 
member schools vote whether to 
invite Negro schools to the annual 
convention here March 16-17. 
If two-thirds of the voting, 
•schools return affirmative bal­
lots, tiie A&M delegation will in­
vite a number of Negro schools 
'to send observers to the conven­
tion. The question of full mem­
bership for: these schools is ex­
pected to he a high point of the 
convention. 
The TISA is a group of Texas 
universities and college? organ­
ised for educational—not social— 
purposes. It was organized two 
years ago. in Denton a$d now has 
a membership of 28 schools. : 
precise position/ 
Across the dan, South Korean 
patrols picked their way through 
the rubbled streets In the south­
ern part of the Soqth Korean cap* 
ital—-a blackened hulk of a city 
that still held political—but little 
military—^gnLHchnce. ' 
Whether Seoul would be :lte-
sattlted 'was a command decision. 
But Inchon' was important. So 
via* Simp? Airfeild— 
With the battleship Missouri's 
t«-inch guns guarding Inchon's 
harbor entrance, engineers en­
tered the port through the back 
door. 
"Getting that port back in op­
eration will save dragging all this 
stuff up the peninsula/' said one 
staff officer at Genral MacAr-
thur's Tokyo headquarters. 
Airborne engineer* took over 
Kimpo and: prepared to receive 
the first cargo planes—sdieduled 
to start coming in today. 
Combat pilots of the. fifth Air 
Force reported "extremely heavy" 
vehicular traffic behind the Com­
munist lines Saturday night. 
Movements were reported both 
toward gnd away from the Korean 
battlelines. 
B-26 night bombers attacked 
about 200 vehicles and< reported 
20 destroyed or damaged. 
Rail shipments of eggs from 
Texas stations totaled 921 car­
loads in 1950j a 2 per cent .in­
crease from 1949, the University 
Bureau of Business Research 
reported..; 
ft# Union tins Lines throughout 
the Rio Grande Valley today. '; 
Scheduled runs of the company 
ftom San Antonio, Laredo, and 
Corpus Christi to the Valley^ we 
Other bus' lines coveting the 
same area operated, .on normal 
s c h e d u l e s .  ^  t - / '  
The Union Bus employes walked 
out early today asking higher 
|riges^.; rv 
Fifteen schedules out of Mc-
Allen, general offices of the com­
pany, firm Brownsville, Laredo, 
San Antonio, and Corpus Christi 
were cancelled. Mail from the Val­
ley to Dallas and Fort Worth was 
delayed 16 to 24 hours as post-
A' spokesman ''for tifce drivers, 
members of the Amalgamated As­
sociation of Street Car, Eleotric 
Railroad and Motor Coach Em* 
ployes of America said the 
hue drivers had been working for 
the same wages for the past four 
years—five cents a'mile and $8 
minimum per day. The drivers 
reportedly are asking 6$fc cents, 
per mile ant $10 minimum per 
M. E. Hylton, president of the 
bus company, said contract nego­
tiations with the union had broken 
down. He said the company and 
union" could not agree on wages, 
but declined to say how.far apart 
the: demand* wfere. 
'eh. 10; m 
Some legislators forecast today 
that-few'if any 18 year olds will 
he drafted the first year even if 
Congress authorizes it, 
They baaed their views on the 
numerous restrictions and addi­
tional , manpower sources provided 
in a broad Universal Military. 
Training and Service bill approved 
7 t6 1 by the Senate Prepared­
ness Subcommittee. The House 
Armed Services Committee also is 
at work on a new draft.bill. 
Senator Hunt (W-Wyo.), sub­
committee member said: ^ S'Z-' 
"It might happen that 'i!he 
armed services would not have to 
dip into 18 year olds during the 
next year in order to fill man-
B-EnginS 
HOUSTON, Feb. 10-r(ff)—The 
-eight-engine - flyipg, boat Howard 
Hughes built for the Federal gov­
ernment led to a SI,733,975 fed­
eral court suit today. 
The Hughes Tool Company filed 
suit for the amount it contends 
the Reconstruction Finance Cor­
poration still owes on the contract: 
for building the plane. 
A spokesman said the suit was 
filed with - government knowledge 
and does not represent any gen­
eral disagreement between the 
company -and 'the RFC. 
- He saiT the suit sedKs clarifica­
tion of contract terms and asks 
that the RFC complete the pay­
ments agreed to in the contract. 
The spokesman said Hughe* has 
*pent~ more than $17,000,000" of 
his own money on the project and 
continues to spend about $300,000 
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Taft Says Truman Too 'Reckless' 
• -• i :* &SK£/* a~ 'K'iit 
'Great 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10—</P) 
•—The "great debate'' raged on 
toniglit 
. 1. Senator Taft called PresU 
dent Truman too" "reckless" to be 
entrusted with uncurbed powers 
to send US troops to Europe. 
2. Administration men struck 
out- at Herbert 
defense plan. Senator Connelly of 
Tew, administration foreign pol­
icy leader in the Senate, said the 
Hoover plan Would leave Europe 
at the merey of Communist con­
quest. ; 
Taft, In a speech prepared for 
delivery, at Chicago, hammered 
anew at the theme that Congress 
must determine .the policy on send­
ing American forces to bulwark 
the continent against Russia. 
The Ohio Republican recalled 
thatlMfc, Truman had: 
Dared Congress to cut his hud-
get; called rail union leaders 
"Russians"; and denounced the 
senatorial report criticizing the 
RFC. Taft also said the President 
had shown "lack of judgment" in 
his letters. 
"Yet," the Senator said, "we 
are asked to surrender to thi* 
man complete power to make snap 
judgments on the commitment of 
millions of American boys to -apwr 
-in foreign lands." 
He said the 'President claims 
power to "commit any number of 
American land soldier*/' The 
American people, the Senator 
continued, have, never been faced 
a more serious constitutional is­
sue than the question whether 
£he President "can commit us to 
this dangerous project without the 
slightest authority from Congress 
oir the people." 
Taft told reporters he agree* 
with "practically everything" in 
ex-President iloover's foreign pol­
icy speech last night. Mr. Hoover 
warned that a land war with Rus­
sia might bring the "loss of civili 
zation." He urged that the Uni-
By IM A mitt la ltd frm 
The Army's "work or be fired" 
deadline arrived Saturday hut 
_qjstriking switchmen already were 
back on the job. -
Some industry still was feeling 
the pinch of strike-caused short­
ages. Rail spokesmen said it 
would take from t#o to three 
weeks to dear, the backlog of, 
freight. ' 
The waning f'sick csIP' strike 
collapsed Thursday when the 
army announced switchmen who 
failed to report, by 4 p.m. EST 
Saturday would be discharged 
and lose their seniority unless 
they could, prove they were - ill. 
The bulk of the striking crevrs 
reported on the Thursday , night 
shift in • Chicago—most vital rail 
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ted States concentrate on sea and 
air power to help defend Europe. 
Connally , opened fire, on the 
Hoover views here. Saying the 
former president apparency does 
not want to send any American 
-troops to bolster Western Eur­
ope's defenses, he added: 
be over before we can get Mr. 
Hoover over there or the army 
over there," 
On the subject of troops for 
Europe, Hoover had urged 
"watchful waiting, until much 
more^ military strength has de­
veloped by Europe itself and 
there is more evidence they have 
resolved their, disunities." 
Taft reiterated tonight his 
are attacked, it will views that Western European na-
tions should be required to put up 
nine, divisions for every one sup­
plied by the United States. 
and hy Friday conditions were vir­
tually normal throughout the 
country.. 
At the height of the . 10-day 
strike, some 12,000 switchmen 
were out, 700,000 of the nation's 
2,000,000 freight cars were tied 
lip and 250,000 workers were foid 
off in mines and industry. Some 
120,000 automobile workers still 
are idle. 
With the strike ended, many 
industrial layoffs scheduled for 
Monday were called off; 
•r The strikers, since their return 
have received a pay boost ota or-
ders of the army. The army has 
been in technical control of the 
carriers since the- / government 
seized them August 27 to halt a 
threatened strike. 
News Briefs 
Measles in Texas Near 
Epidemic Stage; Dr. Cox Says 
8um4 *n Mw Aimeiattd Pnh tn. * j t rt UiI Aw
"Measles in Texas is reaching 
a mild epidemic stage," Dr. George 
W. Cox, State Health officer, said 
Saturday in Austin.* 
Dr. Cox noted eutbreaks are 
closely following main ' lines of 
travel across the state. He aaid 
the peculiar pattern of spread 
underscore* the fact that measles 
ie a eontagious disease. 
"Guard against exposure hy 
avoiding contact with measle* 
patients," the health" -officer 
warned. . , 
Two tuela b«i were given 
90-day jail sentences in Federal 
court after 840 pounds of beef 
and young goat (cabrifco) from 
Mexico were found in the refri-
gerator of a restaurant In Laredo, p^marilJ*^^9ibb"fw^he oS 
Custom officials report an in, 
crease of meat smuggling due 
to the Bigh prices brought in the 
U.S. The importation of fresh 
Mexican meat has., been banned 
since an outbreak of hoof and-
mouth livestock disease, 
* • 
• Bud Leador Eddie Daehia, 41, 
whose nimble fingered piano play-
— ifig deUghted millions of dancers, 
radio listeners and movie fans* 
ore* than 80 B-88s was completed 
; noon Saturday virhen all the 
hlg bombers reurned .safely to 
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began Thursday night, , ' ' 
Mr«. Mildred McAfee Horten, 
w a r t  i m  e  c o m m a n d e r  o f  t h e  
W A V E S ,  S a t u r d a y  s u g g e s t o d  
drafting women for non-combat 
service. She said it was part of 
the obligations of citizenship for 
serviees. r iyfe ~•"W jjW"y ' 
King Fwr*«k I will many Narrl-
man Sadek, beautiful 17-year old 
Egyptian girl, it was officially 
announced Saturday. No date was 
eet for the wedding. '• 
Football star Glenn Davie and 
winsom Terry Moore, movie act-
ress, were married Friday night 
in Glendale, Calif. 
The 
additional testing. 
The suit seeks to recover $lt-
257,676 ' which Hughes l^ontends 
the Government received for plant 
facilities charged to'the firm and 
$475,299 for increased costs in 
labor and materials. 
Hug,heB__ received an _original. 
contract on November 16, 1942 
witb his representatives agreeing 
to spend up to $18,000,000 to 
build three flying boats. 
"The petition . filed today con­
tends the RFC was to pay that 
amount, plus any increased costs 
as soon as the plane'was certi­
ficated by the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration. ? * 
Such certification was made, it 
was stated, on February 10, 1947. 
The petition contend* materials 
prices went up $31,816 and labor 
costs rose $434,482 during the 
three years of work on the plane. 
The eight-engine plane has, a 
320-foot wingspread and weighs 
200 tons. It was flown once. 
power needs." 1 
""Secnretaiy 
end top military leaders had asked 
Congress to lower the • present 
draft age minimum irom 19 to 
16, without restrictions, and Ex­
tend the length ot active service 
for draftees from the present 21 
months to 27. 
- -Instead, the Senate subcommit­
tee under Chairman j^yndon John­
son (D-Tex.) approved drafting 
18 year olds only if older men 
from 19 through 26 years do not 
fill man needs, and then by taking 
those 18 year olds who are near­
est 19, v t 
~ They also -tightened required 
service to 24 <month* without 
leave. This amouftts to - a little 
more than 26" months, if the 
draftee uses hi* month of„ Jeave 
for^eachy«aLgf 
The Senate group als6 "eaUed 
for: 
1. A recheck of more than 800,-
000' men in the present 19-26 
draft manpower pool Who have 
been rejected *3 "4-F's." Because 
of lowered physical and other 
standard*" and . expected uee of 
more men "for 'limited service," 
a* many as 160,000 of these re­
jects ̂ tay be inducted. 
2. T>raft of married men from 
19 through 25 years years who 
are non-veteran non-fathers. 
' Some ^90,00^ men fn this class 
now are .listed as 'deferred but 
these who since have become fa­
thers will continue to be deferred 
under present regulations. 
3. Lifting of . the present two 
per cent ceiling upon woman in 
the armed forces whose services 
now has filled its quota of two 
. per cent of total personnel but 
airf force and .marine leaders said 
they, might be able to use ten 
'Riddle of MaaArthur* Published 
John Gunther has turned his at­
tention to our supreme command­
er in the Far East in "The Riddle 
of MacArthur," vrhich Harper's 
brought out January 31. ' „ 
per cent women. Each woman 
Uniform thedretlcaQy free* m man # 
fot combat or other duty, 
. 1- 4. Immediate ariny enlistment 
25,000 carefully selected' for* 
signer* during the next the next 
ye*r. The Senate group approved 
recruitment of 70.0C0 to 126,000 
of these alien*, during the next 
five years. [• ^ 
Congressmen said each' of these 
four steps should reduce the need 
for 18 year olds. 
The bill still must be approved 
hy the 13-member Armed Ser­
vices Committee before it goes to 
'50 US Affairs Da* ia Jan* 
t In June Harper will bring -out 
the fifth volume of "The United 
States in World Affairs," the I960 
edition in the Council on Foreign 
Relations series, by Richard P. 
Stebbins. 
'War in Korea' Oat ia April 
"War in Korea," by Marguerite 
Higginjs, the N^er York Herald 
Tribune correspondent, will be 
published by Doubleday in April, 
aBout tKe time she goes on, a lec­







drop in enrollment figures at 
Texas Technological Colleg ofr 
the second semester, Registrar W. 
Is- Clement aaid Friday.,. ^ 
Mi > ? * m % 
*• i Secretary of Defon«« Matthall 
wae warned Saturday that 'ade­
quate medical care for veterans 
will suffer if the armed forces 
continue to call numbers of doc­
tor* and nurses who are 
itt veteran hospitals. 
-•Rep»T- O^Toole- ^1 
turn kaon Mriter, th. n.T/ elt«d ^ ' 
him fnr hu V..U II miM « «»» probUm, -
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101 SAN JACINTO 
The Austin Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. Says: 
No Matter How 
Figure If .. . 
THE BEST ALWAYS COSTS LESS 
COST OF AVERAGE 
BUNDIE STUDENT 
FINISH SERVICE 
15 Shirt. - 8 "»• Lndyl 
y«U RECEIVE: 




g i •' ..... 1. An average'of 5 shirts' ironed 
J-.(j -• .• i • -*Vi • •. • -:.1 . ; K. • .'J.... 'ky~:$A , • .  i II 1c /  J 1  •> A L M s h u  k/P 4  m 
ensJroned-sbeets^tbwels, 
pillow cases and hankerchiefs. 
3. Underwear, sock*, arid pajamas 
dri^ neaHy 
4. Pliis.,fl5% Discount for Cast" 
andjCarry. 
.One* day^eryi 
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The n< 
imeiitai ensemble of '-ihe Col* 
lege of Fine- Arts, will give a 
oncert in Music Recital H*u Sun­
day at 4:30 oY-loclu 
Members, of the quartet are 
^Jacqueline Morris, violin; Mary 
^Ellen Keller, viclini Elizabeth 
Blake,- viola; and Phyllis Cassel-
'inan Young, cello. 
V. The ensemble ia cdSfeW^* by 
.Horace Britt, professor of violon­
cello, distinguished cellist. Mr. 
"Britt,' born in Antwerp, studied 
cello with Jules Delaart at the 
National Conservatory in Paris 
and studied harmony with Albert 
Lavignac. 
A teaching fellow in violin at 
the College of Fine Arts, Miss 
Morris received the bachelor of 
• music degree froiii Wooster Col-
-lege, Wooster, Ohio. She has stu­
died at Chautauqua, New York,; day and Tuesday evenings. Au-
and^^th<^Berkahire Music Festi-1 dition 
val, Tanglewood, Mass. A member 
of the Austin Symphony Orches­
tra, she has been concertmistress 
for four concerts this season. 
Miss Kellar has studied at the 
University of Bridgeport, Bridge 
port, Conn., and at the Yale 
«uest professor of violin. 
. Assistant principal violist of 
the AuatinSymphony, Miss Blake 
has played with the Albuquerque 
Civic Symphony and the $an Juan 
Symphony of Puerto Rico. ,4 
Mrs. Young, a student, "*>f 
Horace Britt* received both. her 
bachelor and master degrees from 
thp University. .She is well known 
to concert-goers for numerous re-) 
citato And chamber music ap­
pearances. 
The concert is open to the pub-
lie without admission charge. 
Radio Aiiiiitions 
Monday and Tuesday 
Auditions for Radio Workshop, 
a weekly course in the techniques 
cf broadcasting, will be held Mon-
wbich may be made by signing up 
before Tuesday night in Radio 
House. The course is open to all 
students! 
Material for the t-youts will be 
furnished at time of audition. An 
information sheet should be filled 
School of Music, New Havem Sheout at the time of registration. 
N/ 
FOR OVER 17 YEARS THE LONE STAR SHOE 
SERVICE HAS LED THE FIELD THROUGHOUT 
CENTRAL TEXAS WITH FINE 
Everything from Dance Drama 
to Shakespeare  ̂ and sollicking 
comedy is in store' for the Uni­
versity play goers this spring wtoen 
town and campus productions are 
Dance Drama.the next stage 
production by the Department of 
Drama is scheduled in Hogg Audi­
torium at 8 p.m., 'Wednesday 
itl^rough Saturday. 
"Born Yesterday" will, be pres­
ented by the Curtain Club in Hogg' 
Auditorium, March 6-10, The De­
partment of Drama will produce 
"The Glass Menagerie" in the 
Theater-in-the-Round from Febru­
ary 20 to March 8. 
The comedy, "Much Ado About 
Nothing," has been chosen by the 
Department of- Drama as its 1951 
Shakespearian production. It will 
ductipruf by ckllfag: tlttL-Atgrtln 
Civic Thfcatet, 
' Dance Drama is a type of pro­
duction that i» still new, but one 
which particularly fits the ability 
of Miss Shirlee Dodge, assistant 
professor of drama, who wQl 
direct the play. Miss Dodge first 
proved her jtbitttynitii ferns* of 
the idajf&fr that try to*ay some­
thing when ahe directed Orchesis 
and taught dancing in the Depart-
mentof Physical Education for 
Women* v ,. 
T. S. Eliot, the poet, was the 
inspiration for "Conversation With 
Alteration's, re-shaping, making shoes 




Suede or smooth leather footwear, bags of all colors and types 
of materials, luggage, briefcases, or any article of smooth or 
nappy, leather and fabric footwear.'Features billfolds, gold and 
silver buckles, briefcases, fine leather tooled moccasins. We 
have a large staff of long trained salespeople and mechanics 
who are the best qualified to serve you. 
SHOE SERVICE, Inc. 
2254 Guadalupe Phone.2-9112 
'Next to Co-Op 
toriuni under the direction of B. 
Iden Payne, guest professor of 
drama. T > 
Austin Civic Theater will pie-
sent "Goodbye, My Fancy" Febru­
ary 19-22 at the Hancock Recrea-r 
tion Center* Also "not to be ovst-
looked is the weekly Saturday 
night performance by ACT o£the 
old-fashioned melodrama, "Dirty 
Work at the Crossroads," at Saen-I 
gerrunde Hall, Reservations should | 
be made-for both of these pro-
H 
% 
Death  ̂ whOa "TheNigbtlngale 
and the Rose"1 oeme* from" .a 
fairy_ tale by Oscar Wilde, Stu­
dents from two drama, classes 
will be in the casts of these dances. 
Music and dances were composed 
^y students and faculty members. 
• Dr. Francis Hodge, assistant 
professor oi drama, Is directing 
"The Glass Menagerie", for the 
Theater-in-the-Round in MLB. For 
the benefit of new students who 
are not familiar with this form 
of stage work, the audience sits 
all around the stage. : 
In this play, Jane Boiilter will 
take the part of the shy, crippled 
girl who collects glass animals  ̂
Other fetudenta in leading roles 
Will fee Betty 
and 
Mrs.: James Moll wfll directthe 
Igptain (Hub's 'gora YiMterday," y*j£t30"j,:" m<.cti| f , trJw, 
She directed "fieffnr nit Hnru. *,1*_ meets "au» Vevrs(M e irecte  Beggar on orse-, 
back" in 1949 and "Two on an 
Island" in 1950 for the Curtain 
Club. 
The cast has not been an­
nounced for the Shakespearian 
play, "Much Ado About Nothing." 
It will be the sixth Shakespearian 
IdenPayne 
and a Maria Wilsonflgore, * , 
HoIliday,a* Billie Dawn in "Born 
Yesterday" showing at-the Para­
mount, is the freshest example 
from Hollywood of a beauty who 
can act. •; \ ; 
Celluloid 
none of her magnificent dumb­
ness—the camera doge-ops brnqp 
clearly into focus her expression­
less face and inactive mind. The 
film has also remained. remarka­
bly close to the original script-
close for Hollywood. 
Th» exceptionally well-written 
play is about blonde; beautiful 
but dumb Billie—the stupidly 
frank and mentally blank mis-
tress to Harry Brock (Broderiek 
Crawford); the big scrap dealer 
who has come to Washington 
"buy and -sell legislation as if H 
Were junk. ' 
HAYDEN DOUGLAS and Jane Gochran rehearse a satire on 
their own field of dance drama. 
His Eye 
Show 
By ESTES JONES 
Tixoh Bditor -
Cornf—as well seasoned and 
prepared as that sold in the outer 
lobby-—was served Edward Ar­
nold an'd cast Friday night from 
the stage of the Paramount Thea­
ter. And the audience enthusias­
tically ate it up to, the last salty 
grain. 
iate 
goers have found "Apple of His 
Eys," the first of three Broadway 
plays to be presented locally by 
Interstate, definitely to their 
tastes.̂  That more discerning pal­
ates in New York found the corn 
a bit overs-ripe on opening night 
has not bothered th'em in the 
least. 
Producer Tom Hammond warn­
ed in ^n interview on the campus 
Thursday that hjs "Apple of His 
Eye" was being played throughout 
the nation strictly for laughs and 
not to expect any attempts at del-, 
icate shading of character. And so 
it was jiot particularly surprising 
to note that the "Apple" ̂ arm-
folk were portrayed as uni-dimen 
sionally as characters in a mail­
order catalogue. * 
But the broad appeal of this 
atory—concerning a substantial 
farmer who experiences a second 
blooming under the lovely eyes 
of a house keeper over thirty years 
his. -junior—came through often 
enough to charm the audience into 
asking for several curtain calls. 
Mr. Arnold brought to the iead 
character a folksy laugh and a 
new rib^pokfng attitude fiowa'rd 
life that was not apparent when 
the play was a starring vehicle 
for Walter Huston. Lilly, for 
whom the farmer temporarily for­
sakes his bifocal glasses and buys 
hair dye, was convincingly played 
by Frances Waller. 
For a. while in the first act the 
curtain became something of an 
impromptu star when it rolled up 
and down several times. However 
this didn't <?ooI the audience. For 
the star's ad lib joke about oiie?-
night siands was as amusing -as 
those in the script, aiid—after all 
—laughs were apparently the or­
der of the night. 
ere. The other five plays directed 
by Mr. Payne were "Taming of the 
Shrew," "King Lear," "Ropveo and 
Juliet," Richard 
Merchant of Venice." \ 
Mr. Payne uses light effects 
against simple settings which show 
few changes in background from 
act to act. He does nqt use un­
necessary props which might des­
troy continuity of action, and 
tries to make the audiencei feel 
a personal affiliation with the 
play. Mr. Payne has had a long, 
dramatic career both in England 
and this Country. He was a protege 
of the- late Bernard Shaw.. ' 
(William Holden), hired am her 
tutor by Brock and his once bril­
liant but now liquor-saturated 
lawyer, Jim Devery. Verrall 
shows her.- that life ish't just two 
mink coats but includes a realiza­
tion of the awareness of her 
countrymen and respect for 
those who fdundecTtb¥ ̂  
under which she lives. 
- The play's setting is the room 
of a $250-a-day suite, blossomed 
to $400 in the picture. The afcots 
of tours around the nation's capi-
tol, the few line changes and 
switched speeches are inserted to 
give relief from a stationery 
camera position. 
Crawford, the blustering, ego­
tistical, bull-necked and just' aa 
thick-headed dealer in scrap-iron 
and lives, roars lion-like, almost 
too loud sit times. Reporter Hol< 
den is the young man he was in 
Sunset Boulevard. Devery, the 
man who has "been dead for six-
More People 
For Dance Classes 
Girls, here's your chance. 
• If you think the draft is dis­
turbing the ''balance of power," 
here's one activity in which more 
SM 
•_4c~ Complate Mexican Dinnara 
tc Chlc&«n anchfladaa and tacoa 
4c Sandvrichas and Umbiirim 
• Frlad chloken and (tub 
Free Delivery and 
. Curb S«rvie« 
Op«n 11 a.m. to 1 a.ra. daily 





CLASSIFIED ADS Produce Quick 
Results 
Westminster Choir 
To Sing Feb. 18 
The Westminster Choir will 
sing in Gregory Gym February 18 
at 3:30 p.m. under the sponsor­
ship of the Cultural Entertainment 
Committee. 
Blanket Tax holders will be 
admitted free. The price for non-
Blanket Tax holders is $1.20 and 
60 cents. 
The choir of 40 mixed voices 
s directed by its founder, John 
Finley Williamson, also foundtY 
and president of. Westminster 
Choir College. Although the group 
was first organized to serve as 
a volunteer choir of' the West­
minster Presbyterian Church of 
Dayton, Ohio,-it is no longer a 
church choir. 
men than women take part. 
Registration for free dance 
classes at the Texas Union begins 
Monday at the Union. Persia Hop­
kins, instructor, said classes will 
begin the week of February 19; 
Tentative plans have been made 
to hold classes on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights. If sufficient 
interest is shown in having one 
class meet a different afternoon, 
it will-be arranged that way, she 
said. 
Classes to • be offered are two 
beginning ballroom elesses, an ad­
vanced ballroom class, and a tap 
dancing class for boys. The ball­
room classes will be limited .to 
40 persons, tap classes, to 20. 
Miss Hopkins hopes to balance 
the number of boys and girls in 
each class. Girls especially are 
urged to register. 
Movie Trilogy 
Raimu at Texas 
Apartment for . Rent 
BLOCK ^R6M CAMPUS, near Health 
Center ' and Engineering Department. 
Small quiet apartment. Utilities. »M4. 
Large roam.- cooking facilities. Urias* 
room. 8-6588. 
For Rent 
FXTRNISHED COTTAGE $60, eoniUtin* 
of bedroom, Btudjr, kitenenette and 
bath. UtiUties paid. % block eampn*. 
Also terse southeast donwe room, 6 
windows, for men. $20 each and verx 
nice single room $25. Flume 8-8080. 
NICE ROOM for two gWs with cook-
Four bloiSks Un^ver-inff privilegM. ox 
sity area. Phone 8-8852. 
v- For Sale 'gll S"4 ̂  
almttie OMB SLIGHTLY USED «w 
. gun. Kemington 12-g»ng« with com-
pensstor attached. Phone . 8-$^72 after 
six. Jim Pakenham. 
FOK SALE: White lynx iHat jacket, sU« 
15. Practically new. Reasonable. Phope 
7-0808. Call afternoon or ereniwr. 
Phone J.7362. 
juodil Uui 
•iter for. only 
Berry Altman 
'42 ARMY JEEP. Good e«tditloa. $875. 
«bone 2-2027. 
Furni$h«d House 
TOUK-ROOM • fornUhed prefabricated 
home at 2418 Leon. Students, or 
eoople witb ohild. Inquire 2800 " Rto 
Grande. Phone 2-2727. 
GARAGE BACHELOR ROOM, near TTnl-
_ versity accomodate one. Quiet, comfort­
able, with garage. $28. Phone S-1740. 
>'yiL t.eafher Goods 
2204 SAN ANTONIO: Innersprltig beds. 
' Daily maid service. Man, share pri­
vate bath, entrance, dressing room. up. 
stairs, ̂ private hath for two. 7-8460; 
item. Clothing. 
Jeans-Tailored Shirts-Cowboy Hats—v 
Wea WRANQLER-Blue 
We make cow! 
shoes. Capitol " 
hoots-belts. Repair 
lery, l«14 La vac*. 
Music 
RECORDED MUSIC and P.A. systems 
for all occasions. Campus Mai la 8er-
vi«u 8-8418. 
V'  ̂4 Nursery 
DOWNTOWN Kindergarten. Experienced 
<Uy e«i«; 2-6 yMrt* N«w •qufpment 
99^60 we«Uy, baby flittlsr 60c how*, 
400 Sut 
•* i. r Rooms for Boys 
VACANCIE8 Paso Hons* $80 per month.. 
1808 West Avenne. 1 1 f ' 
Rooms for Rent 
NEED o*« male atadeat to share slx-
blocka from 
COUPLES OOUTi * 
vate batb. two prlvi 
.ptllities P^id. 110> " 
. VACANCY to jrtty 
apartment. Bedroom, _ 
closets, private. *08 West *8nd 
sTm-
ent*toce«.|«8, 
fmt 7th, 6-58*0, 
4tninir ttvtev ?oon« two Moroottir 
two^ths, slapping porch. or i f • 1  '  _____ •- < 
SOUTHWEST ROOM, four windows for 
woman student, graduate preftrred. In 
niet private home. University neigh-. 
Maid service. Phone t-8868. 
students. Spacioas and qniet, with or 
- without air-conditioning at The Wes­
terner. 2806 North Guadalupe. Phone 
- J-9108. i s 
Coaching HSf  ̂ '7" 
EKGUSH CO ACHING by PhD «wdl-
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Rooms For Rent 
Room and Boar# s^<V3 y.« 
_ , University Men 
Good hraie-cooked meals, family style. 
• .Mrs. Howard Paine's new location. ' 
2100 Nueces • 8-9171 
'VUs DELIVER! 
5 p.m. c; 
• to J A.m. 
Just Dial 7-8739 
For Fait Service 
-i' Sandwiches 0. 
t ,*,v Hamburgera|s® 
, " Fre»eK;rErie#fe® 
NITt SNAK 




THESES, Reports,- etc. . Klectrooiatle 
type«riter, Mrs. Petmaa' 
ELECTRIC typewriter. Expert typing. 
Theses, reports. Phone 2-654 ~ 
LET MB TYPE yoor theses. 
Phone 5-9168. 
ANY KIND of typing dons in my hone. 
BS-3S46. v 
EXPERIENCED s«(entii!c w 













716 after 6:80 p.m. 
accurate typing. CaQ M«s. 
bt'im.- . - , 
IOTTU 
TYPIStS'S POOL: All mature, snperi-
- eneed typists. 6-+747 evenings. > 
.j-iii i. lff.pxiij.il „ ^1 |ijiniiii |l,>lil, l-pM»Mii.'ii 
GRADUATE STUDENT wants roommste 
to share with her an efflcietiey apart-
nisnt-,, Call Miss Oglesby a* 6-2681 <nr 
Dvorak Will Sing 
In Recital Series 
The Department of Music will 
present Elsie Dvorak, soprano 
voice major, in recital Tuesday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the 
Music Building Recital Hall. The 
program will be sponsored by the 
Student Recital Series. , ( i 
Miss Dvorak will sing tlie role 
of Marie in the spring opera, "The 
Bartered JBride." She appeared In 
last year's Opera Workshop pro* 
duction, "The Marriage of Fi­
garo," as the Countess Almaviva. 
The recital will include selec­
tions from Handel, Brahms, Bizet, 
and other classic composers. 
Miss Dvorak la treasurer of Mu 
P!hi Spsilon and a member of Phi 
Mu sorority, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
and Mortar Board. Her recital will 
_, lente for her bache-
lor's degree in music. 
~ Miss Dvorak is a student of 
Genevieve Taliaferro, assistant 
professor of voice. , 
The public is invited. There 
is no admission charge, 
Riilnrwdi to Spedk at F®n»w 
Thomas B. Rishworth, director 
of Radio House, will describe 
"Media of Communication in This 
Changing . World" at the Hillel 
Tseiisar. Forum at 4- p.m. The 
The. Texas Thca^r will present 
on Tuesday the first in a senes of 
those films which have been term­
ed the greatest undertaking in cin­
ema history. 
A trilogy of tragic comedies, 
"Marius,"" "Fanny," aiid "Cesar," 
have a connecting theme of life 
on the waterfront. They star the 
great French actor, Raimu. 
A master of Comedy, Raimu 
has been called1 the French Chap­
lin because of hia ability to make 
you .laugh with It tear in your 
eyes. - ; 
"Marius," the first of the three, 
begins Tuesday. Marcel Pagnolj 
the scenarist, also wrote "Baker's 
Wife,'-' and "Fanny." 
"Fanny," which begins Feb­
ruary 20, is the story of a woinan 
Curtain Club 
Holds Reception 
Curtain Club will hold its an­
nual spring reception honoring 
new members from 2 to 5 o'clock 
this afternoon in the International 
Room of the Texas Union, Charles 
Baker, president, announced. 
Awards will b»> made at this 
time for the best performance in 
"Hipsy Boo" and the various one-
act plays produced by the club 
during the fall aemeste'r. The 
names of new active members,; 
who have advanced from the pro­
bation membership, will be an­
nounced, , - ,̂ -ti  ̂
A surprise' skft is ^romlsecT'by 
Baker. Music,- dancing,  ̂and re­
freshments also will be included. 
Members of the dramatic facul­























T£:x/15 wa" TT.T-I • 
VAOAKCV tot one girl to skm hath and 
with anoth*|r stodeot tOO two 
Bellevne 'lace. 8-48.' 
- tTNIVKRSITT MEK , 
sSVOQTH *Ia*«t« &r« 
Guadalupe 
- J ~ J?5 |brlv* Qui for An 0«#«f fQP-
l^sIieV>JEried 
«/r$ A TREAT THAT 
CAN'T BB BBAV 
sTHE CHICKEN 
SHACK _ 
: fe-|B42N.U«Mil Phone R 8401 
m 
who is looking for a husband for 
her unborn son. 
"Cesar," opening February 27 
is the story of life, love, and ar-. 
gument on the Marseilles water­
front. 
"The Titan," showing Thursday, 
is the stoiy of Michelangelo, pic 
tured through his masterpieces. 
Fredric March narrates the Rob 
ert Flaherty production. It has 
been named the picture of the 
month by several reviewers.. 
"My Sister Eileen" will be 
shown February 28 and. is fol 
lowed by "Man's Castle" with 
Loretta iToung and1 Spencer 
Tracjf. 
7-l»64 
/1C/ST//V jg— 7*21 
Clark « 
arharm Staawyd  ̂
ia 
r< f < 11 rv/.v;.'  
DKiVt INi 1 Hf \T^I S 
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Fsslar* Start* at 7 p.M. 
--aj DRIVE IN 
"ALL ABOUT EVE" 
Batte Davis * Georga Saadara 
lUo 
M TARGO PHANTOM? 
"WOMAN ON 
PIER 13" 
Walnut Day * Robart Ryan 
"O, MY DARLING 
CLEMENTINE" 
Raw Aeeff 
W ' (Si£7.f "MISTER 




Y A N K  
"M!ST£R8aDt' 
. Darothy McGviy* 
I - t*rt LaadeastsHr 
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^H5Ws|jr V-J, 
StTUdtnTl TO ra 
About UN Action doughnuts during the first,hour,' shirt interposed, "I think it's won-
BrBlLLRAZO 
HAqt, M United 4ST#»M 
K-infantry tuk forces with 
..:ifer4ac*d. tSak* i»d, howit»«rs 
'JaW t̂oatieefty iftto Ckinsee Bed 
»HMm AittezkMw who 
to remember 
ofa backwoods 
«)» on- ?Anui IB, 1809, 
saw tfce fight <of day iih •* 
"The men In the foxholes will 
itber that it is a legal holi-
back in the States; that banks 
close and all the newspapers 
print • story and perhaps a 
aictare of Abraham Lincoln. Many 
* them will remember reading in 
history books of how he was 
ti-4NN*ad-4MP"^i-*fc 
|ow he split rails for his bread 
ad borrowed book* from neigh-
to study by the fireplace at 
_*t. 
Bat, even as Americans around 
world pay tribute to a great 
in our . history i there will : be 
tions & striving to ̂ reachagree--
menta to 'suit *& nations, they 
will perhaps remember that this 
champion of freedom once wrote: 
"Those who deny freedom to oth­
ers deserve it not themselves and 
tinder the rule of a just, God. can­
not long retain it." ' - s 
Here was a man who' for all his 
wrestling knowledge and amaz­
ing strength was .a quiet and mel­
ancholy man. A wise and thought* 
ful man he perhaps never realized 
that in giving comfort to the war-
torn people «f the Civil War he 
was giving words of wisdom to the 
people of ffcture -generations in 
their wars even up to now. 
i««.i in Korea Where 
* . R&nntrPtigger, Texan- editor,) Miss-Pigmsn,- one of eleven the Texsn and a-member of tha •ium will go on killing men, 
i Tomorrow, while * United Na-
(legates Chosen 
Meet 
Ctanpfeett and Charles 
tvis, senior mechanical engine-
students, will represent the 
'diversity at the annual Student 
onference of the American So? 
ty of Mechanical Engineers to 
held in Baton Rouge, La., Feb-
.« Joajrjr 2&44* -
||l; They were chosen by membe 
• «f ASME Thursday night on the 
7|msis of their papers. Campbell 
reported on "The Talgo Train," 
Davis read an essay on "Au 
IjP&Co&vexsion-Bnits/ 
They were also selected as the 
niversity's representatives to 
Triangular Meet in Austin on 
ry 17. Contestant* from 
A&M and Rice Institute 
compete with them for prizes 
Imd awards* given by the . South 
jFcxas Seefcam of ABMK. 
: % Campbell and Davis, accdinpan-
d by R. A. Bscon, assistant pro-
'eesor of. mechanical engineering 
chairman of the Texas branch 
ASME, will eompet* at the 
» conference against ..re­
tires from five Texas and 
Louisiana colleges. 
Alternate representative* jure 
Perner • and Wendell 
. Once hated voilently in the 
South when not even his name 
was Mentioned in the polite Socie­
ties of Southern cities the sons 
and grandsons of the Confederate 
soldiers are proud of "Hohest 
Abe." They're proud that he was 
horn a Southerner of Southern 
parents and that he married a 
Southern woman. 
He now . stands among the 
world's great,as surely no man 
will deny his claim to immortality. 
It isn't so strange that he should 
be loved and respected by all 
When it is known that he didn't 
want the Civil War, and that he 
did not fight because of ven-
geancs toward* the South. They be­
lieve now that if he had lived he 
would have carried his plan of a 
"Reconstruction," fcg he worded 
it, "with malice toward none; 
with charity for all . . . " 
The nation faces a similar, situ­
ation to that" when )ie was presi­
dent. It is. ironic and symbolic 
that his words at Gettysburg ap-' 
ply to the present crisis. He said, 
"that from these honored dead 
we take increased devotion to. that 
cause for which they gave the 
last full measure of . devotion; 
that we here highly resolve that 
these dead shall not have died in 
vain . . . " 
Students Win 
For Study in Great Britain 
a n d Patricia Pigman, senior 
journalism student, are among the 
89 outstanding students from 33 
countries to receive Rotary Foun­
dation Fellowships for overseas 
study in 1951-52. The award was 
made by a committee of Rotar-
isns' from Iceland, New Zealand, 
Switzerland, and" the" United 
States. 
Dugger, whose application for, 
the fellowship was sponsored by 
the Rotary Club of Austin, re­
ceived his bachelor of arts degree 
from the University in August, 
I960, and expects to receive his 
master's degree next August, 
In addition to being editor of 
the Texan, he has been correspon­
dent for the New York Times and 
the Christian Science Monitor as 
well as Life magazine, and has 
also done radio news aniioum 
during his summer vacations. 
Chairman of the International 
Council, he Jias been president of 
Phi Eta Sigma, and is affiliated 
with Sigma Delta Chi and Delta 
Sigma Rho. A Phi Beta Kappa, 
he is a member of Friars and is 
active in Silver Spurs and the 
Tejas Club. 
American women to receive Ro­
tary Fellowships foir 1951-52, ex­
pects to receive her bachelor of 
journalism degree from the' Uni­
versity in June. The Rotary Club 
of Dalhart sponsored her as a 
Rotary Fellow. 
Active in extracurricular acti­
vities at the University, she is a 
member of Mortar Board and the 
executive council of Cap and 
Gown. She is president of Alpha 
Gamma Delta social sorority, a 
member of the Go-Ed Assembly 
and Of Theta Sigma Phi. She is 
ex-society editor and reporter for 
public" relations committee of the 
Student Assembly. During each 
of her semesters at the Univer­
sity, she his been listed n the 
Dean's Honor Roll. 
If they accept the awards, Dug­
ger will study philosophy and eco­
nomics in Great Britain' in pre­
paration for a career m interna­
tional politics; Miss Pigman will 
study the workings of the Euro­
pean press in Great Britain. Dug­
ger has applied for admission to 
Oxfdrd while Miss Pigman has 
listed the University of Birming­
ham as her choice. 
to 
The Texas Workshop in Eco- secondary education; Dr. O. D. 
Welfarism Needed, 
Young Republican Says 
'.f%be'.:.mainpurpose of ' the 
oung Republicans is not to edu­
cate the people to the two-party 
tem, but to make them realize 
,t the Republican party is the 
>ne which stands for \owet taxa-
i and less welfarism," said 
«e Bailey at a meeting of the 
oung Republican Club Thurs-" 
,y night In the Drlskiil Hotel. 
Edward T. Dicker, first Repub-
can in the Texas House of Rep­
resentatives since .the Reconstrue-
i, was unable to fill 
role as principal fpeaker. 
The club consequently turned 
.an impromptu meeting of 
committee of the whoie and 
the function. ,$he 
_ Re^blicans^^Sfu\ ̂ 0^. 
Bailey also pointed oiifcthat Ne-
two party state, receives 
$;1 paid in tax revenue, 
grants-in-aid, • ind that 
. Democratic state, pays in 
gets $7 in grants. 
Shows Dr. Penick 
Dr.: D.A. Penick, professor of 
Classical Languages and tennis 
coach, is featured on the cover 
of the February -issue of "Pres­
byterian Men,'* religious publica­
tion of the Presbyterian church. 
He is shown riding his bicycle 
on the University campus. 
In an accompanying article, the 
magazine calls Dr. • Penick *'the 
man who started student' wOrk" 
at the University Presbyterian 
Church. He organized the choir 
and has been teaching Sunday 
School classes in the church since 
1899. 
Only when he went on< limited 
service at the age of 70 did Dr. 
Penick begin receiving remuner­
ation for his services as tennis 
coach. During his years as coach, 
he produced such' top-notch tennis 
stars as Willmer Allison, Berkley 
Bell, Karl Kamrath, Bruce 
Barnes, and Sterling* -Williams. 
nomic Education, a study program 
for improving economic... educa«. 
tion in public schools, is being 
sponsored by the University and 
the Joint Council of Economic 
Education. " 
Planned at the University, the 
program will be a help in getting 
more economic education into the 
school curriculums, to raise the 
level of understanding of the eco­
nomic issues of today. 
Beginning in June, the Work­
shop plans to give participants a 
sharp, over-all view of American 
economy, to develojr leadership in 
economic education, and. to de­
velop instructional- materials; and 
teaching techniques for improved 
economic education in American 
schools. 
The advisory committee for the 
workshop includes representatives 
from business, labor, agriculture, 
and education. - -
Committee members from the 
University are Dr. Thelma An­
derson Bollman, associate profes­
sor of .curriculum and instruction; 
Dr. J. C. Dolley, vice-president; 
Dr. W. L Firey, associate pro­
fessor of sociology; Dr. L. D. Has-
kew, dean of the College of Edu­
cation; Dr. Eastin Nelson, asso­
ciate professor of economics; Dr. 
W. R. Spriegel, dean of the Col­
lege of Business Administration; 
Dr. J, G. Umst^ttd,, professor of 
Weeks, professor of government; 
and Dr. CL. A^_Wiley^jurofessor of 
economics. 
' The World" Relatsdness Com­
mission of tne Student Christian 
Association will present a program 
about the Korean situation Tues­
day at 7 :80 p.m. at the "Y", 
v. -Purpose, said N. S. Rao, pro­
gram chairman, is to find out how 
others feel about the Korean sit­
uation and what can be. done to 
about peace. 
The subject will be approached 
from three angles: the attitude 
and actions of the United States 
in the TJnited Nations in regard 
to branding Communist China as 
an aggressor in Korea; India's 
stand in the UN regarding her 
opposition to branding Communist 
China an aggressor; and Western 
Europe's plan for a pescefut set­
tlement in Asia. 
- Rao, program chairman, said 
many people have the wrong im­
pression of India's intentions in 
the UN because it opposed the 
United States in calling Commu­
nist China the aggressor. 
"In labeling Communist China 
aggressor in Korea, we are slam-
ming the ,door jto. ajiy^poggibjjity 
for further negotiations; there­
fore preventing any mean's of a 
peaceful-settlement. We. are not 
only interested in the actions of 
the " UN, but also the results of 
those actions," said Rao. 
"It is hoped that this program 
-^frill give a clear picture of the 
international situation and how 
other countries feel about it," he 
said. 
'Presenting their own views of 
reaction in their respective coun­
tries will be Lloyd Hand, presi­
dent of the student body, speaking 
for the United States; Jairam 
Kamlani, representing India; and 
Wolfgang Linke, representing 
Western Germany. 
After each speaker a question 
period will be held. A Valentine 
party will end the program.-The 
public ig • invited. - - . -
Insect Lecture Given Tuesday 
Di*. M. J. D. White, professor 
of zoology, will speak to Sigma 
Xi, honorary science fraternity, 
at • 8"-pnn., Tuesday in Chemistry 
Building 15. 
By JENNILU KELLY 
Coffee time is supposed to be 
informal. ' 
And it is. At 8:30'p.m. Friday 
in the Main Lounge of the Union 
twelve Zetas were decorating for 
a formal" to be held Friday night, 
two boys were sailing airplanes 
back and forth from the "mezza­
nine'.' to the dance floor, and two 
couples were j i 11 e r b u g g i n g 
around, a white cardboard rectan­
gle trimmed in gold hearts. . 
And Dodo McQueen, yell lead­
er last year, rushed in wearing a 
pair of olive drab coveralls, shout­
ing, "I'm from the Bureau of 
Standards. 1 want to sample ze 
coffee." He- did, but declined to 
say what he planned to report to 
-his. alleged , bureau. 
Xnd Jean Welhausen, chairman 
of tfts Free Dance Committee^ 
said that five gallons of coffee 
had been sold in the hour and a 
half which had just gone by. 
"Last Friday we sold all the 
Lyndon Johnsoii's 
Chances for VP 
Told in Collier's 
Will Lyndon Johnson be the 
Democratic nominee for the 
vice presidency in 1952? 
Leslie E. Carpenter answers 
, this question—which has been, 
the subject of discussion here 
and in Washington—in the 
February 17 issue of Collier's. 
When Johnson was selected 
as majority whip, he took one 
more step on the road to vice 
presidency; however, serving 
as chairman of the prepared­
ness subcommittee of the Sen­
ate armed services committee 
may be the most valuable step 
to a higher position. President 
—Truman headed a sifnilar eom-
mittee during World War II. 
"Les" and "Liz" Carpenter, 
as they are known to their Aus­
tin friends, hav6 now estab­
lished their owp*. Washington 
news~agency7 They are both 
University graduates. 
so we ordered dozens more," stfe 
said. The doughnuts ind coffee 
are a nickel each and Coffee Time 
lasts from 2 to 5 o'clock Friday 
afternoon. • - - • t 
The day may be' changed so6n 
though, Jean said, because? stu­
dents, have a tendency to take off 
after classes on Fridays, and the 
main idea is to get students to use 
the Union. 
"After all they pay $1 union 
fee, plus $3 each semester to ex­
pand the union," she said. At this 
a blond boy with a burr said "I 
spend threehours here every Fri­
day, and finke it." He introduced 
himself as Ed Smith, member of 
the Free Dance Committee. 
And just then a hoy in white 
derful." He identified himself as 
"a good friend of John Deaton's" 
and left. He wal not a member of^ 
the'Free Dance Committee. • -« 
And dyer across the room, Carl 
Wolf, senior pharmacy student 
from Brenham, was reading the 
Saturday Evening Post, and out 
in the middle Bob Taylor and Iris 
Caraway Were dancing to "Star^ 
dust." 
And pushing two ping pong pad­
dles back and forth were Fred 
Hansard and Charles Gilmer who 
said that they liked the music. Of 
course it was too bad if one start­
ed involuntarily beating time with 
the paddle or the' ball. 
- "We'd dance -if we knew the 
girls," they said. 
i: o # E 
^OR TYPJCAL CHINESE FOOD 
t)ur Authentic Chinese Cuisine pre­
pared exclusively by skilled Chines* 
chefs. 
Refined Chop Suey 
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SUNDAY 
2-5—Curtain Club reception,' In-
leniational Room, Texas Union. 
2—Open meeting" of 'Alpha Phi 
Omega for former Boy Scout 
members, Texas Union. 
2:3#'—Archery Club, tract near 
 ̂Coliseum. 
4:3Q—Austin String - Quartet, 
Music Kecital HalL, 
6—CYF aupper, Central Christian 
Church. 
6—Mrs. Elizabeth Bodenstein to 
address DSF, University Chris­
tian Church. 
<**30—Olcutt Sanders to explain 
Smnmtir Soyvira. 
Tey Foundation. ~ 
7 Film, "Again^—Pioneeis," 
First Methodist Church." S * 
MONDAY -' ' V 
$-5—Prints by, recent European 
' artists, Music Building/Loggia. 
4—Non-credit course by / Father 
. Gerard Maguire on "The Great 
' Seligioxis Controversies," New­
man Club. , ,, 
Berhlee 'Moore vio >d-
, dress Campus League of Wo­
men-Voters OK 
mi 
Texas Union SOL , 
for clothes 
for Korea, YMCA 16. 
7—Alba Club, Texas Union 816. 
?—Lt. Stanley B. Stout and Lt. 
Charlie Roberts to explain how 
to enlist in: the National Guard, 
Texas Union 301. 
7.30——Phi Lambda Upsilon, Chem­
istry Building 218. r / 
7 {30-9 ;30—Round-Up tryouts to 
begin, Texas Union 811. 
8-r-BSU Council, Baptist Student 
^'vCenifcfey^'0.Mf-.-ii.' 
Sj-T-Otto Hoffmari/t̂ 'to address 
' /American- Guild ' of Organists, 
University Methodist Church 
Education Building 307  ̂
S Professor John ' E. • And*T*nrr 
to give public lecture on ""Child 
Development and Parental Re-
•sponsibjlity/̂  Biology B 
S:16—Dr. AjBr!&''& Colwell to 
open series of lecture en "Basis 
, for- Faith," Main Lounge, Texas 
Union. 
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SEIBERLING 
Get in the Spring Picture with 
Kenwood (jalardin e3 
in single and double-breasteds 
't, 1 <v 
They're season-round wearable and 
.flexible as a feather, these distinctive 
new. Renwoods tailored with custom* 
tike touches of clear-woven Texas 
weight gabardine. Two comfort-Tit 
and action free models to chodsV 
from: distinguished double-breasted or 
versatile patch-pocket single-breasted 
with coat styled to do„ double duty as 
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